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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 

County of__ ) 

Joe King being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that: 

1. I am a Defendant in the above-titled action, over the age of 18 and I make this 

Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge and I am competent to testify to the matters contained 

herein. 

2. I am currently a retired Colonel from United States Army (30 years active duty), live 

in Redwood Creek Subdivision in Eagle, Idaho, which receives water from the Ballentyne Ditch 

Company. I have been on the Board of Directors for the Ballentyne Ditch Company since February 

1997 and during said time I was President from February 2001 to December 2013 and Secretary from 

February 2014 to present. With the exception of the Secretary/Treasurer, which receives $2,500.00 

for their time, no Board member's ofBallentyne Ditch Company receive any compensation, wages 

or pay for their time as a Board member but rather do so as an unpaid volunteer to help ensure 

delivery of water to themselves and their neighbors. 

A. Ballentyne Ditch Company. 

3. Ballentyne Ditch Company is a non-profit corporation organized and existing under 

the laws ofthe State ofldaho. Ballentyne Ditch Company was incorporated in 1910. A true and 

correct copy of its Articles oflncorporation, which can be found at the Secretary ofState's webpage, 

are attached hereto as Exhibit A. Its Articles oflncorporation were amended on January 30, 1929, 

January 24, 1948 and February 15, 1960 and a true and correct copy of said amendments, which can 

also be found at the Secretary of State's website, are attached hereto as Exhibits B, C and D, 
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respectively. 

4. Ballentyne Ditch Company's Bylaws, which have not been amended to my 

knowledge, are dated April 17, 194 7. A true and correct copy of said Bylaws are attached hereto 

as Exhibit E. Article VII of said Bylaws provides the following with respect to the "Transfers of 

Stock:" 

Section 1. The shares of stock in this company may be transferred at any time by the 
owner thereof in person, or by attorney leeally constituted or by Ieeal 
representative, by endorsement on the certificate of stock. But no transfer shall 
be valid as aeainst the corporation until the surrender of the certificate of stock 
and the entry of such transfer on the books of the corporation; no transfer shall be 
made while the holder thereof is indebted to the Company, on any account whatever, 
without the consent of the Board of Directors. No certificate shall be issued until 
the certificate in lieu of which it is issued shall have been surrendered to the 
Secretary and cancelled, and the Secretary shall hold the cancelled certificate as a 
voucher. 

(Emphasis added). 

5. Ballentyne Ditch Company issues share certificates to is shareholders and currently 

has 52 shareholders. A true and correct copy of a share certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

Said share certificate provides the following: "Transferable only upon the books of the 

Corporation by the holder hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Certificate 

properly endorsed or assigned." 

B. Water rights Decreed in the Name of Ballentyne Ditch Company. 

6. On December 7, 2007, the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA") Court issued 

seven partial decrees, in the name of Ballentyne Ditch Co. Ltd., to irrigate 741 acres of land near 

Eagle, Idaho. A true and correct copy of the water rights decreed in the name ofBallentyne Ditch 
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Co. Ltd. are attached hereto as Exhibit G. The water rights are diverted out of the Boise River in 

Township 4 North, Range 1 East, Section 16, NWNESE and into the Ballentyne Ditch which is 

owned and operated by the Ballentyne Ditch Company for delivery of irrigation water to its 

shareholders. 

7. I am not aware that Plaintiff, DL Evans Bank, asserted or claimed a water right in the 

SRBA with a point of diversion from the Boise River or the Ballentyne Ditch. I did not receive such 

a claim from DL Evans or the SRBA Court relating to such. Nor did the DL Evans Bank file any 

objection to the claims of Ballentyne Ditch Company or appeal the partial decrees issued to 

Ballentyne Ditch Company. 

C. Dealings between Ballentyne and Plaintiff. 

8. On March 19, 2013, Dustin Smith on behalf of Plaintiff, DL Evans Bank sent an e-

mail to the Ballentyne Ditch Company inquiring about the ownership of water rights for certain 

properties Plaintiff successfully foreclosed upon. A true and correct copy of said e-mail 

correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit H. DL Evans Bank did not provide any shares for 

surrender or which had been assigned to DL Evans Bank. 

9. On March 22, 2013, I forwarded the e-mail correspondence from Dustin Smith to 

Thomas M. Ricks and inquired as to Ricks intent to transfer the shares. A true and correct copy of 

said e-mail correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

10. On March 22, 2013, Ricks sent me an e-mail responding to the prior e-mail 

correspondence and which provided the following: 

There will not be any transfer of water rights by me for any shares that I own. We 
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have discussed, on other occasions, that water rights in the Ballentyne Ditch Co. are 
personal property and are not attached to the real property. DL Evans Bank et al. are 
now owners of real property that does not have any water rights in an irrigation 
company. A dry land farm so to speak. I also informed you earlier that only by a 
court order will any water rights be transferred that are currently under my 
ownership. If you choose to do otherwise, you and the ditch company will be in 
violation of a federal stay order and the corresponding penalties that would come 
with that. In order to protect my interests, the ditch company would also be exposed 
to a lawsuit by me. I would strongly suggest that you tell DL Evans Bank that the 
ditch company is only a facilitator and does not have the right to transfer shares 
without the owners permission or a court order. 

A true and correct copy of said e-mail correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 

11. On March 23, 2013, I sent a follow up e-mail to Ricks confirming that it was Ricks' 

position that there would be "no transfer of water without a court order" and that We (the Ditch 

Company) "will not sign any water share certificate that is not supported with legal documentation." 

A true and correct copy of said e-mail correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

D. Dealings between Ballentyne and Josh Janicek. 

12. On April 12, 2013, Josh Janicek with Blue Diamond Turf, LLC telephone me and 

inquired about water for 50 acres within Ballentyne's service area (approximately 30 acres owned 

by DL Evans Bank and 20 acres owned by a Church but the entire 50 acres is one field). Mr. 

Janicek indicated that he rented the ground and wanted to know how his irrigation water would be 

delivered. Mr. Janicek never indicated he was representing DL Evans Bank or that he was making 

demand upon Ballentyne for delivecy of water, for the transfer of shares to DL Evans Bank or for 

delivecy pursuant to I. C. § 42-912 (In fact, I have never received any such demands from DL Evans 

Bank prior to the initiation of this lawsuit). I explained to Mr. Janicek that for the 20 acres owned 

by the Church it would be no problem but the water for the 30 acres owned by DL Evans Bank was 
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tied up in a dispute as to the ownership of the shares between the previous owner (Ricks) and the 

new owner (DL Evans Bank). 

13. Mr. Janicek and I also discussed the possibility ofMr. Janicek renting water from the 

Water District 63 Rental Pool and to allow Mr. Janicek to utilize the Ballentyne Ditch for carriage 

of said rented water from the Boise River to the 30 acres owned by DL Evans Bank. This use has 

been referred to in this suit as "wheeling" or using the Ballentyne Ditch for carriage of a water right 

not belonging to the Ballentyne Ditch Company. Again, neither Mr. Janicek, nor anyone from DL 

Evans Bank, made a demand referencing I.C. § 42-912, tendered any security or requested the 

delivery ofBallentyne Ditch Company's water right to the lands. The discussion between myself 

and Mr. Janicek involved the use of Ballentyne Ditch to carry water Mr. Janicek rented from the 

Water District 63 Rental Pool and to which was not titled in the name of the Ballentyne Ditch 

Company. 

14. On April 12, 2013, I sent an e-mail to the Ballentyne Board of Directors informing 

them of Mr. Janicek's phone call. A true and correct copy of said e-mail correspondence is attached 

hereto as Exhibit L. 

15. On April 13, 2013, I received an e-mail response from Ricks indicating that he voted 

no and providing a rationale that 2013 was forecasted to be a bad water year "drought situation" and 

ifBallentyne allowed Janicek to use the Ballentyne Ditch to delivery ofnon-Ballentyne water then 

Ballentyne may be subject to a lawsuit from its shareholders. A true and correct copy of said e-mail 

correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit M. 

16. On April 13, 2013, I received an e-mail response from Steve Snead indicating he 
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voted no and provided a rationale that he is at the very end of the Ballentyne Ditch and is concerned 

that allowing Janicek water would jeopardize his homeowner association's use which was already 

threatened by a bad water year. A true and correct copy of said e-mail correspondence is attached 

hereto as Exhibit N. 

17. On April 13, 2013, I received an e-mail response from Aaron Ricks indicating he 

voted no and provided a rationale that he is concerned Mr. Janicek will not get his water as the flows 

decrease due to a shortage of water in the Boise River. A true and correct copy of said e-mail 

correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit 0. 

18. On April14, 2013, I sent an e-mail back to the Board of Directors acknowledging the 

vote to not "wheel" or allow Janicek to use the Ballentyne Ditch for carriage of a rented water right. 

A true and correct copy of said e-mail correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit P. I informed 

Mr. Janicek of the decision also. 

19. The 30 acres that DL Evans Bank owns is located at the very end ofthe Ballentyne 

Ditch (there is a large lateral that goes beyond Park Lane but the Ballentyne Ditch ends at Park Lane 

next to Eagle High School) and the end shareholders have often experienced low water situations. 

2013 was a low water year, worst in over 20 years. In fact, many large canals were shut down on 

September 5, 2013 because they had used all their storage water. However, Ballentyne would have 

shut down early also except for the fact that around the 41
h of July the Ballentyne Board made a 

decision to reduce its use by 33% thereby stretching the water supply to the end of the water year. 

In hindsight, the judgment of the Board members that voted no to the "wheeling" of water was 

validated because it would have been difficult to impossible to manage the delivery of rented water 
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(100%) to Mr. Janicek while cutting the existing shareholders by 33%. 

20. A true and correct copy of the correspondence received from DL Evans Bank 

s 
following my notification to Mr. Janicek is attached hereto as Exhibits Q, Rand~ respectively, 

in which DL Evans Bank never mentions I.C. § 42-912 and DL Evans Bank takes different and 

conflicting positions regarding the ownership of stock and its request to transfer stock. 

21. The amount of shares which DL Evans Bank desires to be transferred into its name, 

and which have not been surrendered by Mr. Tom Ricks, would be, according to Ballentyne Ditch 

Company's records, 35 shares for use and irrigation on the 35 acres owned by DL Evans Bank. A 

true and correct copy of the Trustee Deed and land records for the parcels mentioned in Exhibit H, 

-r 
to which these shares remain in dispute, are attached hereto as Exhibit N: and which total 35 acres. 

Tom Ricks share certificate is currently in the amount of71.5 shares. This means Ballentyne Ditch 

Company would issue a new share certificate to DL Evans Bank, assuming it is the owner, for 35 

shares and a new certificate to Tom Ricks for 36.5 shares (which is the remainder of the shares 

owned by Mr. Ricks again assuming DL Evans Bank is the owner as ordered by this Court). 

Sworn to~t!'1:~~f!~~H~d before me this ~'//day of J~uh--~ 2015. 
~~ ~\~'"w. Kk. ,,#. 

,~ .. ~~···-"····!<J-'\ ~ /'---
: (~OTAJt J \ , f -· ~' i Notary Public for Idaho 
\ J)IJ ~C j Residing in t}P.,st:S· , Idah# 
\ tP/••. BL .... ~ I My Commission Expires: v 2o 'ZU 

~#. '1)>, ......... ~0 ~, .. 
,,,,,~OF 10~ ~,, .... ,,,,, .......... . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify ~t a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was served on the 
following on this ;)J day of January, 2015 by the following method: 

JASON R. NAESS 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
PO Box 910 
Burley, ID 83318 
Telephone: (208) 878-8382 
Facsimile: (208) 878-0146 
E-Mail: jason@pmt.org 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

CHRIS BROMLEY 
MCHUGH BROMLEY 
380 S. 4TH Street, Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83702 
E-Mail: cbromley@mchughbromley.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Ricks 

JOHN HOMAN 
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL 
P.O. Box 83720-0098 
Boise, ID 83720 
Facsimile: (208)287-6700 
E-Mail: john.homan@idwr.idaho.gov 
Attorneys for Defendant IDWR 

~ U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] Federal Express 
[_] Hand Delivery 
[_] Facsimile 
[__K] Electronic Mail or CM/ECF 

[__29 U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] Federal Express 
[_] Hand Delivery 
[_] Facsimile 
~ Electronic Mail or CM/ECF 

[X] U.S. First Class Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] U.S. Certified Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] Federal Express 
[_] Hand Delivery 
[_] Facsimile 
~ Electronic Mail or CM/ECF 
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~,,.,,oait1on• ~1,, 

. -
~ b.!dle Vl o.t'; the artldlee ot 1no•pwat1on ot .. 14 

·~ be. a•D4*'- toi 1".-4 ,~ l.'oU••• 

~~iol.a Vle 

~ AII4Uil~ . at •••~ .. ,lta~ ,ata~Jr...ot. t~,_. o.•»P••
t1on Mali be ... ~ou_._ ~· of the pap nlu ot 
llp.oci_ ·eaGb., tc:r eaeh: ot whiol:i •hAl."•• lhall be we~abl'J 
aU•aM4 ~. r1sbt to 'tu w.• ot an eq~1 and proportion .. 
at• ~t ot ~ water• ot ••14 oanal aYa11ab1e ro~ the 
lntaat1on ot the land• tb*reunder, •1111 cml.y auoh -amowtt• 
or ·••1d oap1tal etook ehall be 1aeu.d aa ahall b• ~•ep
arabl7 attached aD4 appurtenant to the land• l7lns under 
and 1n1s&te4 b7 11111ane ot 1Nl14 ·oan~ s and ·none ot ed4 



.. 

1 ... ~- ": 
' : 

n. 
tJaat ,_.oul. .. ~~ .. or taw tS. ·..a ~ Ot auh 

.-.uq -. t1w ·b~t!tt' .u ,...,... ._,..,, ... * 
. . . 

J1!aplla1 '0 IO ._,. 11Mb UU.elg of laHJ~P .. ttoa. 
wU .awtiill QpOil Mall .U.kho~ ot aal4 OOJ!P4NU• 

_.. •~au 111d:n,- eap Pl'lOJI' to tbe date or 1\lOh ... .._ 
' . 
' · 

lqJ...., dU ~~nell ....n ........ 1'1101&·-tSAaJ 

nx. 
· ......... to IIUttl not!• ..s4 .,0~ ft1IP 
I • 

~ at the attloa •.t tbe • ..,_, at l.,:le, Xd.ah•• tn 
~ . .. . . ' f ..w. ...... .,. et ... ,....t, 1tl6~ . • , tbe haD ot .-. •• -; 

•':01 .. r .... , tbat ·tMM ..,. ,.. .. ~~., uo "......-w 
! . ' ~· 

" ...... u .. 2!:38 ...... ~ ..... , .... tu• ........ 
...... ... ••.•• u., ., .. 14 u- • tftal. et: tJia tdaUM 

8Qit DO_.,., 
' I 

. lba" ..U _.ttq WM 4u1J' ...,.tHl bJ' the. e).eot1a 

., ..u J.lrr1 8.1d.th ttbaiiWoll ... add 3,. ... !laS..• .. 

...........,-; .- ta~at I -.u. ~,. .a. •••~• ail 

. ~-
1 
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-d•• ·•t ·t.e,_.,~. '- t.li4 tU ..... ,.. tiii*N'b't •o 
· ' of such 

...-nu4~ 'bt the nt"'•• .__, .t ..W. .• _. l•:aa.r.• •• ·· . . . 

pre•·ent aa4 t-ePMa~mict •. tM .... oonet1tut1:na ,.... 

tlid ·two-th~ ~: the en'boe w••M.n41nl c4 bl'h4 

. ••p1t.1 •hall or •t14 •oz.po~Uon •. 

:· nr ·wrrll8a. WI!ICUol' •• uw hel'ftll~ ••t 0\P' ~. 

thia ~ l.(!'a .. ., Jat ·~··• 1~· 

'"") 

.Oon•'tltutina a -3•J"tty ot the 
B•ud ot D!.reotn-1 ot ••14 · Oom• 
.pa!q .. 

!tat• ot Idaho 

0 0Ul'lt7 ot .lh ! , .. 
IArl amt th and w. w. IJ.'&trde;;, be inc 

••.,.nll.)' 4ul7 aw~f on tbelr .. ~ 

OhabMil aJI4 aeol'etar.,, Mlpeatlnlft .r.M~~~ 

••tina i"ettr~ to 1n the 

~t the .. tt••• ·~ taot1 

th•I.J' .on lmowl.,._... 
I 

· ... ;.;• ;_ . 
. .'f ~ l<>t' 
•• ~ .• .-.. ! 

·.,. 
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~TWICATE .Qf' AMENDMENT. ~·.. ·---< 

~-'"~~ .. of~~IW9RA~ <- :~·-: t _ ~ 
I, J. D. (<;Y) PRICE, Seeretary of St4te of the State of Idaho, ~d llpl eulitodian of the 

eerporation reeonta of ihe 8~ of.l~ ,do, ~-liT ertit7 .t~;· · ··~' · -· . : . . . ' ~: .. . : . . ' . . ' ... .' . , 

a oo:rjiOratlOil organize!~ and UJ.tlq under and bY Virtue of ihe l&ws of the State of Idaho, ~ 

• . dayof 
,· ::: ·~ · .. )-< .· 
I . ,. . ' ;-: 

z h ..... 
o~ articles of amendment, ·as prov:~cleci by Sedion .. IWi _. e nfl't. -~ Oillllt 

.. , .,. •• . - .. ] .- ....... -- ·ft tit' ...... -tllb.. .. , . .-..... .. ........ . Jltl. . ». . ~-
....... 1' .... ~- .... .(_ ~00 cll..sdlll ... _ ... ¥!Ji . 1 
(J..OOO) ....._ e6 ta. .)liiiP:.- -'l ~·_,,,. (IIPii) ~ ~-• . 

and t:haUit~sald articles of amendme~J,~ eon..;.. the statement ~.f. ~arte reqa~--i .... • aad' are 

reeonfed Oil' Film No. J2 of Reeonl of Dom.~ ~U... oi tlie State. of Jdaho. 

I TBEREroRE FURTHER CERTIFY, That U.llltdmffk ' ,. ,,. 

-....... , 'Mn~• 
·. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF; I baft ll.._.-to .. t my hand and aftl:l:ed 

the GNat Seal of the S~ ~e at Bolile City, 

the Capital of Idaho, this day 

of ... .,. ,. In Uae year of-our Lord 

one thousmd nJIHIII,andred .... d-
aa.d of _the Jad...._ee (d the Uaitell States of 

.. 
Amerfea ~e O..·Jilmclred .• W Ps .... 

... 
' 

,,.· ... . ·, 

. '·: ~ 

..,, 



CDTIJ'IC.l!'l or .lJIDDIIIII!' 

to 

.l.M'ICLBS OP DICORPORA'!IOJI • .AS .AIIIIIDBD 

S'!A'l'B OJ' IJWIO ) 

count7 ot Ada ' 
. . 
) 

., .. 
Ve, Shad Jl. clark and Frank 11. l.a;r, here~;r oertit;r that 

.. are, and at all tiaea hereinatter Mnt1oH4 wre, tiM 
~ 

Prealdent and Secretary, respect1velJ1 of Ballentyne Ditch 

CoapanJ. L1a1 ted, a corporation orsan1zed and exiating 

under the la .. ot the State or Idaho, with ita principal 

plaoe of bua1nesa at Eagle. Ada CountJ, Idaho; that on the 

3r4 d&J or April, 1~7. the Directors ot aald co.p&ft7 called 

a ... tiD& ot the stockholders thereof to be held at Union 

School District Ko. 25, ca..onlJ kno.n aa Linder School. in 

Ada Count;r, Idaho, on '!hur&daJ. the 17th daJ or April, 1~7. 

at 8:00 o'clock P. 11.; that purauant to the directions ot 

.. id Board or Director• the Secret&rJ, Prank 11. lla7, uiled 

· a notlee to each or aaid stockboldere or aaid ca.p&QJ, 

addressed to h1a at the poat ottice address appearing on 

the records of said COIIP&nJ• 

!bat said atockbolders held a apeoial .. •tin& purauant 

to aald lotlce on April 17, 1~7. at wbicb ..etin& 527i eharea 

or the outatan41n& etoclc .. re preaent or repreaented. the 

total outstanding stock or aaid co.p&nJ being 117i aharea; 

that there was sub~tted to eaid etoclcboldera at aaid .. etlng 

a reaolut1on ... ndin& Article VI or the Art1oles ot Incorporation 

ot aa14 Co.p~, .. aaended, which aa1d reaolut1on ao adopted 

bJ a aaJoritJ vote ot the atockholders is •• tollo .. ,to-wit: 

"BE I'f RESOLVED: '!'hat Article VI of the Articles 
of Incorporation or BallentJRe Ditch CoapanJ, 
L1&1ted. as aaended .. be, and the ., ... 11 hereb7, 
... nded to read aa follows: 

- 1 -

-----



' .... 
··: . .. : . ' 

It Art1ole VI. !'bb corporat1oa 811all have a 
total a.uthor11ed capital stock ot $10,000.00 
41v1ded into one tbouaaad (1.000) •aare• ot 
the par value ot !'en J>ollar• ($10.00) per 
abare.• 

Subacr1be4 and sworn to before • tU• <{q.!... daJ' ot 

~liXINcitR. 
Reeidlnl at BoiH• Idaho 

- ~ -
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OF AMENDMENT OF 
OF INCORPORATION 

i 
I, ARNOLD WILLIAMS, Secret~ry of State of the State of Idaho, and legal custodian of' 

' ' 
the corporation records of the State 1f Idaho, do hereby certify that the 

!Ill u+ Dlml C_.MIT 1 LDl11'D 

I 
' ' t 

a corporation organized and existing ~nder and by virtue of the laws of the State of Idaho, filed : 

in this office on the ruc .. tb I day or r•I'Uai'Y· 19 ao . 
I 

. I 
original articles of amendment, as proyided by Section I 30•146, JG-147 • 30-160, 

and that the said articles of amendme l t contain the f\tatement of facts required by law, and are : 

recorded on Film No. UO o Record of Domestic Corporations of the State of Idaho. 

I THEREFORE FURTHER CE~TlFY, That the Articles of Incorporation have been 

amended accordingly. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto 

set my hand and affixed the Great Seal of the 

State. Done at Boise City, the Capital of Idaho, 

this Ullh day of 

A. D., 19 10. 

Secretary of State 



CERTIFICA 'IE OF AMi;:!'·WfiiE T OF TH~ ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 

THE BULENTYNE DITCH C MP ANY, LIMITED, AS JUilEN DED 

STAT.!!: OF IDAHO, 

COUI-ITY OF ADA, 

We, Raymond 

ss. 
I 
I 

I 
Stewarjt and Roy Mayes, hereby certify that 

>'l'e are, and at all timels hereinafter mentioned were, the 
I 

presliilent and secretary!, respectively, of The Ballentyne 

Ditch Company, Limited, j a corporation organized and existing 

under the la"l"rs of the Sitate of Idaho, with its principal 

place of business at Eagle, Ada County, Idaho; that on the 

8th day of January, 1960, the Board of Directors of said cor~ 

poration called a meetipg of the stockholders thereof for 

'I 

the purpose of amendingi Article IV of the Articles of Incor

poration of said corporation, as amended, and thereby effecting 
I 

the perpetual extension[ of the corporate existence of said 

corporation; that said jneeting \'las called for February l, 1960, 

to be held at the Community Hall located:.in the Eagle Fire 

Station at Eagle, Ada County, Idaho, at 2:00 o'clock P. M. 

on said day; that ,pursuf'lnt to the direction of the Board of 

Directors the secretary!, Roy ~~layes, caused to be mailed to 

each of the shareholders of said corporation a notice of annual 

stockholders' meeting, flddressed to each of said stockholders 

at the post office addr~ss appearing on the records of said 

corporation; that said notice expressly stated that the meeting 

was called for, among o~her things, the acting upon a proposal 

to amend said l'crticlc IiT oi' the Articles of Incorporation of 

said corporation, as an1~nded, and thereby to perpetually extend 



I 
the corporate existence: of said corporation. 

That said stockho1ders held their annual meeting pursuant 

to said notice on February 1, 1960, at which meetint; 604! 

shares of the outstanding stock were present or represented, 

the total outstanding stock of said company being 757.25 shareo; 

that there was submitted to said s~ockholders at said meetine; 

a resolution amending Article IV of the Articles of Incorporation 

of The Ballentyne Ditch Company, Limited, as amended, which 

resolution so adopted b1y a unan±fub\.l.s vote of the stockholders 

is as follo;ts, to wit: ! 

i 
"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That Article IV of 

the Articles of !~corporation of The Ballentyne Ditch 
I 

Company, Limited, !be amended so that said Article, now 

reading as followj : 

'ARTICLE IV. This corporation shall exist for OJ 
term of fift1c vears from and e1fter the filing of 
these articl~s:' 

will, as amended, read as folilio>ts: 

'AHTICIE IV. The neriod of existence and duration 
of the life of th:\js co1.Puration shall lJe perpetual.' 1' 

·~/:=:,) .1 ;,[ ·' . 
~ .. ...,., . :=t~·V: ~· ...., .. \. .. .:{ f.{.._ .t ..... 

- R "ym nd Stewart, President 

_j}_i_. Cr ·Q- '.11 2-c-:J-?--a:::t. 
Roy .MliYcs, Se cretaPy 

Subscribed and sworn t q before .me this!.dday of February, 1960. 

---=~~%~~ l'lotary Pub ~ c .for the State of Idaho • 
Residing at Boise, Idaho. 

2-fa 
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BY -LJ\.iS 

of 

BALLEN'rY1lli DITCH COMPANY 1 LD!liTED 

-0-

i'.Ei':::'ICLE I, 

Corporate Powers. 

Section 1. 'l'he corp.orr.Jte powers, business and property 

of this corporation shall be exercised, conducted and con

' trolled by a board of five (5) directors, who shall be elec

ted by the stockholders. Three (3} dire6tors shall constitute 

a quorum for the transaction of business. 

M:'J.'ICLE II. 

!)).rectors . 

Section l. The Board of Directors shall be elected by 

ballot of the stockholders ut .the firDt stockholders' meet-

ing at which directors are elected under these By-Laws ahd 

shall be elected for a t~rm of one (1) year, or until their 

successors are elected und 0ualified. The term of all direc-

tors shall begin iMuediately after their election. 

Section 2. Vacancies in tile Board of Directors shall 

be filled by the Board of' Directors. 

AR'I'ICLE III. 

Powers and Duties of the Directors~ 

Section 1. The directors sball bave power: 

To call special meetings of the stockholders when they 

' deem it necessary, and they shall call such meeting at ~ny 

time upon the written re0uest of three (3) directors, or of 

any stockholder or stockltOlders hoidinr: in the aggregate · 

one-third of the outsjjHtJ(:ljn,n; rltock of S':licl corporatlon; 

... 
, . 

I 



/ 

To appoint or remove for cause all officers, agents, or 

employees of the corporation; prescribe their duties; fix 

their compensation; and may require from them a proper bond for 

the faithful performance of their several dutiesi which said 

bond 111ay ei theT he by p·~rsnnul sureties or by an established 
' 

surety or bondin'!, comoany; 

To conduct, mana~e and control the affairs and bu~ness 

of the corporation, and to mal~e rules und regulat:i.ons, not 

inconsistent with the Ia11s or the Stute of Idaho, or the By-

Laws of this corporation, 1"or the r:uioance of its officers 

and for tbe IIHinElf'ernent of the affairs of the corporation; 

'l'o incur indebtedne~3s l."·!li en in their judgment the same 

is necessary for prope1•ly conducting the business of the 

corporation. 'l'he terms Gnd amount of such indebtedness so 

created by the Daard of Directors shall be entered upon the 

minutes of the Hoard, nnd in the event of any obligations so 

created being evidenced by a written instrument, such instru-

ment shall be signed officially by such person or persons as 

shall be designated by tlte Boe< rd of Directors; 

'l'o causu to be lcept n complete record of all the pro-

ceedings of the Board of Directors, and shall at the regular 

annual meeting of the stocldlOlders make a report, si@:ned by 

the President and Secretary, showing in detail the assets 

and liabilities of the corporation, and the general condition 

of its affairs; 

of 

To cEJuse to be i~Jsued to tlte stockholoers certificates // 

stock representing their respective interests i~ this j/ 
cor:no ration; 

To B'IPOin t a peueraJ_ OJHln1Jger, or superintendent, fix his 

compensation, prescribe his duties, and term of service. 

To levy and collect nssuuswents, according to law, on 

the outstanding stock of scid com~any, necessary for corporate 

purposes; provided, however, no dividends shall evr)r be paid 

-·-



·-· - · 

on outstanding stock of suid company. 

And generally to do any und all thin~s not inconsistent 

with the lews of the dtate of Idaho, or the By-Laws of this 

corporation, v;hich, in the judr:ment of said Board of Directors, 
I 

is proper or I 

nece~!sarv to be d0ne in carrying out the objects 

:~i?'.l'IC LJ~ IV. 

Officers. 

Section 1. 'l'he offlcers of tl1is corporation shall con-

sist of a President, Vice-Presi~ent, Treasurer and Secretary, 

·which said offlcers shall be elected by the Board of Directors 

and shall hold office for or,e (l) year and until their succes-

sors are elected unJ ~ualifjed, unless removed ~rom office by 

the directors for cause. Thd President and Vice-President 

shall be members of the Board of Directors. The compensation 1 

duties and powers of the officers of this corporation, in 

addition to tbose herein :1rovided, nny he fixed ann determined 

by the Board of Directors. The Secretary may also hold the 

office of Trea~urer. 

~~Kl'ICLE V. 

Dutie~ of Officers. 

Section l. 'I'lle "'resident shall be the chief executive 

officer of the corporation; he shall preside over all meetings 

of the stockholders and directors. Ile shall sj gn, as President, 

all certificates of stock ann all contracts, deeds, conveyances 

and other instruments necessAry to the transaction of the 

business of the cor~orution authorized by the Board of Direc-

tors; provided, tl1e liourd of' Iiirectors, b.•r resolution, may 

authorize some person otllr r thun the President to execute 

instruments on behalf of the corporation. 

1T .e shall call speci:Jl mo:)·t,inr:;s of the Board of Directors 

when he may deem it necess<·,ry, o.nd must call a ~ ec::.al meet-

:tng of suid ::::.irectors UtJOl.1 ti1e re•l L~ e~ : t of three ( 3) r.:wmter~ 



-.- .. ~ - .. -..... 

thereof; and s::;id J"J.'(j[;.ident Si;~Jll lwve, subject to the con-

trol of the Board of Directors, peneral direction of the 

affairs of the corporr.-ttion, 81ld sh<.1ll discharr;e such other 

and further duties ss r:wy be rertuireci of h.i.m by the Board of 

IJir,;c:tc,r[;, in •tJ,u fll'01H~I' c:ur:rlnct c;.[' U1;; business of the 
I 

corpore• tion. 

Section 2. In ~he nbsence of the President, or in case 

of tds ino.bility or refus::l to ~:1ct, the Vice-I'resident shall 

have the :;arne poVJ!:r und =:uLI,ority us, and slwll ;Je:rform the 

c!uties of, the President. 

Section 3. It slwll lJe tl1e t1nty o!' the Secretary to 

lceep a record of the ''roc:~.:ud i_ n=,·s of.' the Bo;1rd of' Dj rectors 

rmd of u 11 me r~ti n ' ' S o i' 1".11 '.J !o tocJ-!JOld o rf3 ; !1 e shall ].; eep the 

corporate seal und tltc lwok of hlonk certific~-Jtos . of rtock, 

<md sb.Gll fill out. unj_ coLuJteJ: Bi r n all certificates of stock 

i:)sued, <Jncl m:.:l;o t.J1e corrc::·Jn<'nc' ~11.'_: entries on the marc;in of 

suiL~ stoct uootc. of ;;ucl! j..; .'ltll; lw :d1:1ll sft'ix the r:orporate 

seal and countcrsj_~n all contr:Jcts, deeds, conveyances and 

all other int=:truw~nt:-3 :·J1(I oblic~r1tions in v:ri ting, of ':;hat ever 

kind or nnture, uut!Jori.·.c•1 lly tlie !:'.o:;rd of Directors, to be 

entered into ::>nd ezecut::;d by tJ1e corporation; be s!wll kc;ep 

a proper trunsfer boo:·; ·.n' '·' ~~toe}: ledco:z~' in debit c.;,.' c-- _- ,_ '. ~ 

forw, shov.'inr_: the nwut..;r (,f 0lul'l::s i:.;::;ued to and trunsferred 

by each stocldwlcl.e_r, unr1. the chte of ~-:;ucll issu;lnce •;no trans-

fer; and slwll further c1o nnd 'lC rform o~:ch and every cluty 

pertaininr.· to llis o:ft'ice ns re"~uirer_"i by the Bo<3rd of Directors. 

He sh•Jll serve ull notj Cf;s rec~uired by l<WJ or by the By-LG.1'JS 

of tLis corpor;;tion, iind }n C<{SO of his Dbsence, inability or 

refusal to act, then 811 his duties shall be performed by a 

Secret~:~ry pro ter1, to be <:pj;oj nt;:d by the Presj_dent, or Vice-

Jer:tion 4. It ~:lull l_:e tlw duty of' the 'l'reo_surer to receive 

and safely [(eep ,,u moJ:G'>'fJ bolorwin,'3 to tho corporntion, and to 

4-



pay, or C<:JUSe the :~•1me to be ·tl••iJ uut, undf~r tile directions of 

tile Doord of Director:>. 1:,, ::li!:;ll di~::chur.:c such otlH'r duties 

[JLH't;·;ird n~5 to tiic of'l'.i. cu "::; sh:.Jll be ,. ,l'U~'cJ·ibed by the BoSJ.rd 

of Directors. 

..i''l'lCl.~ VI. 

Certific ; .c c: of :";toe!:. 

Geetion 1. Ce1•tifj e:.' .::::_- ::· · .:l:oe! . :..;liull be J~ ~uch forn . 

;;nd device 'l:J tl1~~ bu :rtl c.r ;;ir•.!C:i·.or:~ .r'"Y c. Clopt, 11nC! such cer

tificr,tE:t; shull 1;,3 :.>:i•)l•JJ l;.l' !. Lu l"'l·c ~iJ.ent or Vice-Pr8sident 

and utte~Jted bythe~)ecl'et . J'_\', ·iLi tl ic: corpornte S6 <•l, and 

cxpre~>D .:.n tltt:d r f;_,ce t.L ... i.J.' nwnlh~r, d;Jte o1' is::;uunce, number 

of sh:.. res t'or \!lJich, ••rh'! LI.G Jh:rson or personr; to.whom. is:;ued, 

Section 1. 'l'lls olJ:•.rt:::3 o1' stocl~ ill ti is C cm'}::m.}' 1.11ay be 

transferred at nny t.i me by t!:e n:•ner the:reof in _person, or 

by cJtl"orney ler:,;·,ll\' CC!il~· :t~ Lut8d or by lennl represcntstive, 

by endors(:rpent on t!le; cortificute of stoct~. Ilut no transfer 

.slwll be valid G.S 'lf.':clin:;t tlt . .:; corpor:,tion until surrender of 

tile certificote of stoc!~ <ind tile entry of' such tr<msfer on 

the books of the corpor;:tion; no trl:insfer shall be made while 

the holder tllereof is i ndeutc::l to the Cor·mnny, on any account 

Yllwtever, without the con:;t!l1 t of' the Bourd of' Directors. No 

certific8te shRll be issued until the certificate in lieu of 

''J!Jich it is issuc;d sl1ull Jt:.vc been surrendered to the ;3e.cre

tory and c nnce.lled, ~:nd tlH:< .:iecrGt:E'Y slwll llolcl the cancelled 

certificate as a voucher. 

Provided, That upon Uw ''do;)ti on of these By-18·\'I'S cind 

securing nev1 stock certificatt~s for so.id company the Secretary 

is authorized and directed to 00cept the stock outstanding at 

the . time of the ndoptic•n of' tilc~se By-L;:ms and issue new stock 

certificr1tes for tlle s:,rne lllHltiH•:r ol' shn:·e.'l <JS represented by the 

· ····· 

old stocl: certific :1te~; '.'; !: ;_ell n :ce surrendered; and, p::ovided further, 



ttwt the watur repH:senl;ed by tlJe new certificates issued shall 

not be transferrnble f'rce1 tlte ·:1oi.n di tcJ1 or canal of Ballantyne 

Ditch Company, Limited, vJithout the consent of the Board of 

Directors or a majority of the stockholders of said Company • 

. :.H'l'ICL;~ VIII. 

Coroorate Records. 

Section 1. "111 corporute records and the corporate seal 

of this corporation shH ! l be kept in the custody of the Sec-

ret<.1ry, 'l'hese By-Lc.,s :;iw .Ll <~lso be !(ept in the cu[.;tody of 

tho ~.'1ecretEtry, b.lld shall b8 copied in the book !cnovm as the 

11Book of' By-L<:lws 11
• 

'l'ICLE L<. 

Section 1. 'rlii:J COl'llorution :; hall have a seal consistjn~ 

of tho form and desicn of the seal now owned und used by it. 

'foLi.nr;. 

Section 1. ~t ~vGry ~eeting of the stockholders, each 

stockholder shall be entitled, either in person or by proxy, 

to n s manyvotes &s he .'11:1.'! 0\"11 slwres of stock. All proxies 

shall be in ~riting and deposited with the Secretar~ before 

voting begins. The ballots cast for directors shall have 

v~ri tten or !>rinted tlwreon tJ"Je namt:S of the nersons voted 

for, the number of votes Cbst for each rerson and the number 

of shares. Voting for directors llH:J..Y be cumulc,ti ve. Tellers 

shHll be appointed by the President, or Vice-President, when 

acting as 1-'re:.:;.ideut, to r. :c t::ive vnd cc,unt the votes, nnd tlte 

Secretflry sh nll keep a r0cord of the votes C'::\St and sl;all 

announce the result. Ho Dl:~rsonsb3.l.l be declnred elected as 

director v1l>o slwll not lJ:1ve received a majority of all votes 

c::..st, 

; ''ee t i.np:s" 

Sectj en l. 1Hl 1!1BGt~n~: s cF thl' stockhclder·s or directors , 



both regular und EJped ul, s!J;_;ll be held at such place or 

places in .qda County, Idrtl"Lo, ns sh<lll be d.esif,nated by reso-

lution of the Board cf Director~>. 
( 

v Section 2o ~L'h0 re~~lil:.=r f.lnnusl meeting of the stock-

Lold 8rs ~JlJC;ll •be Jteld en l,lte {j_ir~~~-;- ·; ·.:·~;~ (~~;- ;·f>F~,b-~·~~-;Y) of 
\ -- - ···-'* • ... -..... - .. . -• ..:----~· -'A--·- ~·_, I 

each year, and f'.hnll be cnllsd hy notice in \"Jritin[£ e;iven by 

the Secr3ktr.V and t·Jai lud to eucb "'tocUwlder at ld.s 1Gst lcnmm 

Post Office uddress 3t 1r)•<Jt len (10) clays before the dr,te of 

suc!J meeting. 

Hoti c.e of time, pl<o ce ::md •mrpoEl e of any meeting of 

;.tocU,olclf;r:.:; 1au.v hu •·nlvud lJy Ute ',;rj.ttcn con<>ent of uny 

stccl"titer:lder or I:Jtocldwldel·s 8ntit1Gt1 to notice filed ':•ith 

ei thcr before or D i't;_; ,· t[, ·~ iwld inr the.r-eof. 

shall :;<Srve t'c;r '" pe-r.ic,u ui· v£W (1) ye:1r ~~nd until their 

succ.:L:;OJ·r• ur·e uluctod 11>1 ;•t·:llfied. If, r:t suet, .•teeting 

not Dre;sent, or re•!;·.e:.:;(;n!; .. d, tl,o:ie ;li'eSE:!llt r:l"'I adjourn from 

r,le:':tin.s of t!Jb stoci:holdl:cs :JL:,.ll be c: ntl)etunt to transact 

bw.:d.neCJ:J unl•.cs~; C! rnc·Jjorj ty of ;,ll the stoclc issued is present 

:::r represer,L, .. ,", 0xce~Jt to adjourn to such time as they mRy 

determine. 

~ection '1. ;:_;,,eci<:1l meutings of 'clw stockholders may be 

ca 1 .": .0d by the l'rL~sj d f:!n t, or \Ti ce-Prcsident, when performing 

the duties of l-'re:;ident, i.'lJcen it is deemed expedient, and 

in writing by 'Llll"t:C d i l' ctur~,, or ·by <1 E;tocJd older, or stoclc

holcler.:: lwlding in Ll1~ ii":· ·Tt.; : ' . . t•,o otw-t:.ird of ell outstnnd-

ing stocl= of scdd. corporutiou. In the ahsence or innb::_lity 

. 
be e;;Jllt;d by tlJe ;_).::c;l'L.t· 1·· . .-., 

-·- ..... 



l')otice oJ:' :.mch i! l•)•·t,iwu.; c·~· tiP; GtocldlOlders shnll be 

cjven in \ .l'itilW ll./ tl1Ll .'.:;,,crul;,r ·r 'lil(l !:i'd.lod to e~.1ch stoc~~ holder 

at j;.i.s 1 :;~3t kno~m t'c ; t 0.l",'.icu "' thirr, ·:· o c: t lea~;t five (!.1) .iG.ys in 

sdvance of the dt\te of t!Je r:wetinc or notice of the time, 

place £ind bLwt,nc, .. :;s of' 1 ~. ny :':c! :; tin:;. of t>tockholders ,r:o.y be 

·.·J:Jived by \'iritten n::;seot of'·' ntockbolc:8r untitled to notice, 

filed ·.:i th the St<cretury or enl..ered upon tl;e records of the 

m.:etinr:, ei th<:r before or a:t ter the tlolding tt1ereof, ;:Jrovided 

th:,t if ell i;l1e IJOldur·.: c.i' .:.tocl~ '.<re nres&nt or renresented, 

o meeting nw .v be J'Jeld <:It :ttW time :1 nd rii thout notice. The 

certificate of' tile Secret:iry tJwt notice of s9ecial meetings 

has··5ecn served, :1s 112T(:iiwboYo 11rovidcd, shall be p rima 

fucie proof of' sucll ~;<.;r·· : j c:c. 

l>irnct.ors' I.lerJti.nfR. 

v· :Jection 5. 'l'bo rc:[~IJLJJ: tilr3,;tinr~. of the I:loard of 

nir '" ctors shc;ll ho J:eld on t11c .t'ir:)t "t !on:Jay of February o f 

euclt ye:;r, im11wdi::' tely u.HJI1 <. Ll;j. urmu.::nt of the annUtil stock

holders' rueeting, Cilld notice c.f .'~1\Ch r:~ectin ;;~s is not required 

to be given. 

S!~ction 6. /It the l'·.i 'llL.r '"cetirw heJd on the first 

l:!Gi1.'hY of F'obruur.v of e<::clt yet<l' tile Bourd slu:;·t-1·-elect the 

officers of the corporation fo ,. tl1 ·:0 ensuing year. 

Section 7. Spec~ :ll 1aeetin1··s of tire BocJTd of Directors 

1nny be calle!i ut uny ti ;ne h:<' l; iJe 1'rcsiclent, or the Vice

President wlmn pc:;rformillp Llte duties of President, or by the 

Secretary under direction of three members of the Boord of 

Directors . Fotice of s~H;ci '11 l:teetim:· s slic•ll be {":iven by the 

•3ccretar~r by n:.ailing ti1 ::~ :.;:dlle to eac11 director at U . s last 

known Post Office addr e ss 't h 1c;st tJ1ree (3) days before the 

date of such meeting, or by personal service of such notice et 

least one (l) t'ny before; the date of ,o..;ucl'l rneetiwc. If all 

members of the Bourd oi Djr octors are present at a n y meeting, 

however called or notified, the doin~ s of such rneetjn~ are as 

----



vnlic1 n!.i if Jr .. :d o.t <J rrlr::eti.tl'' ll:;,.~ : .,1ly C::Jlled and notified • 

. 0 iver of nctice of :':<lid ,.·:J,,Ling by any director entitled to 

notice may be filed ,,itl. tliu S~cret;. .. r.•.r, or entered upon the 

r•.Jco;:ds of· tLe meetinr; uLtitc.o:r before or ufter the holding 

UJ·:.:reof. 'l'l1e c,ert.it'i e:. Le ol' Urv 'Jl~Cret•JI')' tl. ' . .tt uot.j_ ee of 

special iileetirws ililS b'J'-Il sorvecl, fJS l·oreJ.nnbove ~rovided, 

shu.ll be prirao f';·Jcie nr·nof of suGtt service. 

Secticn 6. ,~t cr'i.l r;uv.t:itt:'s of' the ::1o0rd of Directors, 

all questions shnll be decided by u majority vote cf the 

directors present, given orally, 

<:lect.ion 9 • .Hll s,·;,;ci.;Jl ;o~eetinc;s of the Bonrd of Direc-

tol.'s inuy be held H t-. ;-1ny 11lur:e in ;\drJ County, IdtJ!Jo, if so 

authorized by re:.;olutiou oi.' '.lle bo:IJ:t1 of Directors. 

Section l. ,\ll cLE:el ·'l, Jrufts or other orders upon the 

funds of this corporation, ~tall be drawn by such officers, 

::rp;ents, or emplO'.'ees of Liw corpor£itj.on as the l:Joard of Direc-

Order.· of J.3us.iness • 

.Section 1. 'l'lie on1cr oC lit1:;in ·f:'s rrt all rneutin,~s of 

the stocklwlders, ::;o fJl' ;-;~:; c;,).J .!.ic::tble, sh<:d.l be 0s follov'IS: 

lst. 
2nd. 
0rd. 
4th. 
5th. 
6th. 
7th. 
et11. 

G<Jll of' roll or.· ~;tocl:Jtoldors. 

Proof of due notice of meeting. 
HeaC.in .;~ Wid d:i.LJ!l<LJi:ll of i.l.n.)' unu;>proved minutes. 
Rep(Jl't of of! i cers un c'! corru·ni ttee s. 
~loction of directors. 
lJnfinistred lHWi 110~~;. 
New bu:->iJwse>. 
11d ,i ou rn~:e n t . 

Section 2. 'l'lw orcl.:;r <Ji' bu:;jness at all directors' 

meetinr:s, so f1,r u s u!m.lic::rblc, s!J..nlJ be fHJ follows: 

l~; t. 
2nd. 
3rd. 
4th. 

Hendin :·; <Jnr'' d L ~j·lo:;;;l uf nny unElrnroved mtnutes. 
He port of o['' i (~l31''' ;rttci cotllrrt.i. ttees. 
Unfinislled business. 
lh1:1' business. 

q 



,,ii'l'ICL~ XIV. 

iwwnd•:!ent s. 

oection 1. ren(;dlecl 
'· ' 

al te:ced, or neu By-Lu' . s c;,clo;,t Gd nt ony annual tneeting, or at 

any special rneetin~ of t,he stockholders called for that -rJurpose 

by a vote reprc'.';ontirw t\,;o-ti,.i:n!s of tho stock subscribed 

for snd i ssut~d, or by tlw uri t I:. en consent, d t,ly ackno\dode~ed 

in the SCdile manner tln1t conve•r.:,nces of real est2te are 

rer]uired to be acl<:ncMledr· ud, o C the lwlders of two-thirds 

( 2/3) of the s u\J:scribcd :JJ"!' I issued cuni tal stock, t•Jhi ch writ-

ten consent may be in mw oi· r11ore ino_;truments, or the power 

to rep eul ond amend the Hy-LdVJS anc! udopt new By-Laws, may, 

by n si.milsr vote at any uLtcll ;ileetinp;, or by a simil'lr writ-

ten consEnt, be dele{':[lted to the Board of J•irect9rs. This 

power, vJhen ,so oc:lt:,r:nLu<'t, t . !~J:I' be revol:ed by '·' slmiLtl' vote 

at any :regulCLr meeting of tho stockholders. '.:henever any 

amendtnent or n"'w Gy-Lu'.l .i:J :1.clopLocl, it slL"l.ll be copj_e:d in 

the: Dook of Ey-Lm1s \vi tl1 Ll18 original lly-Luws, and immediu tely 

after lhem, and shall not ta!~e effect untll so copied, If any 

By-L<1v1s are repeuled, th8 fuct of repeal, \Ji th the dute of 

thu rneetinr:, c.1t J.Jllich UJe rapeul ,.u,s enacteJ, or if sucl1 reneal 

occur by reason of the filin~ of ~ritten consent of the stock-

holders, tl,e date YIL 8n :he corw L'llt of the n ecess<1ry nnmber 

~as obtained must be stuted ln suia Hook, and until so stated 

the re peal does not tuL8 effoct. 

;<e, the lJndersi.cned, ccn.stitutin(; the stockholders of 

Ballentyne Ditch Comr<•ny, l.inti ted, hel'eby adopt the above 

nnd foreF;Oinr; By-I,<:l'-"S 113 LlJe i3y-Lm•w ci' S'.iid corporatj on. 

fv 
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EXHIBITG 



In Re SRBA 

Case No 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS : 

SOURCE• 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE : 

... . . r 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 
JUDI'CIAL • DISTRICT,. Qli. ~HF; ·· 
COUNTY) Of: T~IN , RIILLS' . .. , 

~ :; · ... . · ·-.:_t. ~ t; ; 

;·· i L E i ·~-..--
PuRsuANT TO --------41~~ PARTIAL DECREE 

l.R.C.I?. 54 (b) FOR 

Water Right 63-31808 

BALLENTYNS DITCH CO LTD 
C/O JOE KING 
170 N SIERAA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 93616 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY: SNAKE RIVER 

9.67 CFS 

'fl!~7 
z..Ut!J f

.,_ n 
JCL ID 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the natural flow of the waters of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 100 percent of their decreed quantities, at which time 
this right and the other rights containing this condition shall 
first be cut to 15 percent of their decreed quantities, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases~ beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding to the earliest 
rights containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dates 1 and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities 1 should the natural flow of the ~aters of the river 
decrease below the amount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then this right and the other rights 
containing this condition, beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 
This right authorizes the diversion rate of 0.14 cfs and an 
annual diversion volume of 24.9 af for ground water recharge as 
replacement of losses caused by evaporation from the five ponds 
associated with Right 63-12598. 

06/01/1988 

T04N ROlE S16 LOT 8 (NWNESE) Within Ada County 

PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF USE QUANTITY 
Irrigation 03-01 TO ll-15 9.53 CPS 
Groundwater Recharge 03-0l TO 11-15 0.14 CFS 

24 90 AFY 

Diversion under this water right prior to April 1 and after 
October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the ~'later District 
63 Water Master and only when water is being released for flood 
control by the United States from the Lucky Peak Dam outlet under 
procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of Agreement 
between the U.S. Department of the Army and the U.S. Department 
of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the Boise River 
Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water Control Manual for 
Boise River Reservoir dated April 1985 and any future amendments 

or revisions made thereto for the purposes of flood control 
pursuant to state or federal procedures or law; provided that any 
such use of this water right prior to April 1 and after October 
31 shall be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky 
Peak Reservoir 1 Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir. and/or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SRBA case No. 39576. 

Groundwater Recharge Wichin Ada County 

'··' 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b) 

waeer Right 63-31808 File Number: Ol4l4 

30 
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SRBA Partial Decree Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(b) (continued) 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

T04N ROlE! Sl6 
LOT 3 

NWNW 
(SENW) 

LOT 4 (SWNW) 

This right is limited to the irrigation of 741 acres within the 
boundary of the Ballentyne Ditch Company Limited in a single 
irrigation season. 
The boundary encompassing the irrigation place of use for this 
water right is described with a digital boundary as defined 
by I.C. Section 42-202B(2) and authorized pursuant to I.C. 
Section 42-1411(2) (h). The data comprising the digital 
boundary are incorporated herein by reference and are stored on 
a CD-ROM disk issued in duplicate originals on file with the 
SRBA District Court and the Idaho Department of water Resources. 
A map depicting the place of use is attached hereto to 
illustrate the place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS I•IATER RIGHT: 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determioed by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P.J that the court has determine~ that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct bove judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as ovided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54(b) 
Water Right 63-31SD8 File Number: 01414 
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In Re SRilA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF liSE: 

PLACE OF USE: 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE 

BALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/0 JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 63616 

Water Right 63-00195 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY: SNAKE RIVER 

o.ao CFS 

r, i 
I. 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the natural flow of the waters of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 100 percent of th~ir decreed quantities, at which time 
Chia right and the other rights containing ~his condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantities, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases, beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding to the earliest 
rights containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dates, and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease b.elow the amount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then this right and the other rights 
containing this condition, beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

06/Dl/1891 

T04N ROlE S16 LOT 8 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

(NWNESE) Within Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO 11-15 

QUANI'ITY 
0.80 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right prior to April 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the Water 
District 63 water Master and only when water is being released 
for flood control by the United States from the Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the U.S. Department of the Army and the U.S. 
Department of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise River Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Manual for Boise River Reservoir dated April 1985 and 
any future amendments or revisions made Lhereto p~rsuant to 
state or federal procedures or lawi provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April 1 and after October 31 shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SRBA Case No. 39576. 

THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRES WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARY OF BALLENTYNE PITCH COMPANY. 
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defined by I.C. Section 
42-2028(2) and authorized pursuant to I.C . section 
42-1411(2) (h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 5~(b) 

Water Right 63-00195 File Number: 01~15 
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SRBA Partial Decree Pursuant to I .R.C.P. 54 (b) (continued) 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

incorporated herein by ~eference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources. A map 
depicting the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENER~L PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OP A PINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C SECTION 42-1412(6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I R.C.P. 1 that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the rbov? judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as ~ov1ded by the Idaho Appellate Rules 

./ 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO l.R.C.P. 54(b) 
Water Right 63-001~5 File Number: 01415 

Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS' 

SOURCE, 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE, 

POINT OF DIVERSION, 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USEo 

PLACE OF USE: 

Water Right 63-0019BAA 

SALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/0 JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 83616 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY' SNAKE RIVER 

0. 06 CFS 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the natural flow of the waters of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 100 percent of their decreed quantities, at which time 
this right and the other rights containing this condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantieies, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases, beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding to the earliest 
right9 containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dateS 1 and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease below the ~mount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then this right and the other rights 
containing this condition~ beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest 1 shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

06/01/1877 

T04N ROlE Sl6 LOT B 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

(NWNESE} Within Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO 11-15 

QUANTITY 
0.06 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right prior to April 
and after October 3l shall occur only as authorized by the Water 
District 63 Water r.,aster and only when water is being released 
for flood control by the United States from the Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the u.s. Department of the Army and the u. s. 
Department of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise River Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Manual for Boise River Reservoirs dated April 1985 and 
any future amendments or revisions made thereto pursuant to 
state or federal procedures or law; provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April 1 and after october 31 shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir~ Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SRBA Case No. 39576. 

THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRES WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARY OF BALLENTYNE DITCH COMPANY. 
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defined by l.C. Section 
42-202B(21 and authorized pursuant to I.C. Section 
42-1411(2) (h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C P. 54 (b) 

Water Right 63-0019BAA File Number, 01415 

PAGE 1 
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SRBA Partial Decree Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54 (b) {continued) 

PLACE OF USE {continued) 

incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources. A map 
depicting the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT' 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412{6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C . P . , that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken asP~ vided by the Idaho Appellate Rules, 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C . P. 54(b) 
Water Right 63-D019BAA File Number: 01415 

~h 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE : 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE : 

PLACE OF US E: 

I N THE DISTRICT COURT OF TKE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Of · THE ' · (, · . ; ' · 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN .'\liD FOR TPUHRESUCANOUNTTYT

0

oe ~·- :~t ~ ~~::_~~\,~( :~-;i;J~;; 
PARTIAL DECREE / ff/">,. •- .• 
I.R.C . P . 54 (b) FOR <•·(!{ {; ~ .-, 1" ---·-

" !. i..r -L,) (, t ·, r. 
Water Right 63-00256A : . I) 2 f 

BALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/0 JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 83616 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY: SNAKE RIVER 

0.135 CFS 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the na~ural flow of the waters of the Bo i se River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 1.00 percent of their decreed quantities, at which time 
this right and the other rights containing this condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantities, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases, beginning with the latest 
rights concaining this condition and preceding to ~he earliest 
rights containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dates, and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quancities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease below the a~ount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantitieS 1 then this right and the other rights 
containing chis condition, beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

05/01/1693 

T04N ROlE Sl6 LOT 6 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

(NWNESE) Withi n Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO ll-15 

QUANTITY 
0.135 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right p~ior to April 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the Water 
District 63 Water Master and only when water is being released 
for flood control by the United States from the Lucky Peak Pam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the U.S. Department of the Army and the U.S. 
Department of ~he Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise Rive~ Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Manual for Boise River Reservoir dated April 1965 and 
any future amendments or revisions made thereto pursuant to 
state or federal procedur~s or law; provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April l and after October 31 shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/ or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SF~A Case No. 39576. 

THIS RlGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRES WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARY OF BALLENTYNE PITCH COMPN~Y . 

The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defined by I.C . Section 
42-202BI2) and authorized pursuant to I . C . Section 
42-1411(2) (h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

SREA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I . R.C.P. 54(b) PAGE 1 
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SRBA Partial Decree Pureuant to I.R.C.P . 54(b) (continued} 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

incorporaced herein by reference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
court and the Idaho Department of Water Resource~. A map 
depicting the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C . SECTION 42-14l2(6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED~ in accordance 
with Rule 54(b}, I.R.C.P. 1 that the court has determined chat there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken ~ provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R . C.P. 54(b) 

Water Right 63-0025BA File Number: 01415 
PAGE 2 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS' 

SOURCE, 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE: 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE J>.ND 

PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE' 

:. 

IIJ THE DISTRICT COURT 01' THE FIFTH JUDICIAL /;;~~:::p: ___ o_F ~~·~ L· A~~ .. ;_ ;. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN PALLS"---.. - ··-- _ , 

:~f?.t,rr'1 r; 1 .. - , . - -......... {_jf--J: _, :"\ 
L., ~· .J,. {j r: ' / r, -

PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO ~~ cl 7 
I.R.C.P, 54(b) FOR 

BALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/O JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 83616 

Water Right 63-DD26DB 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY, SNAKE RIVER 

0.756 CFS 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantitl' 
until the natural flow of the waters of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 100 percent of their decreed quantities 1 at which time 
this right and the other rights containing this condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantities, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases 1 beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding ~o the earliest 
rights containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dates, and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease below the amount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then t'his right and t.he other rights 
containing thia condition, beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

DS/Ol/1BB3 

T04N ROlE Sl6 LOT B 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Ir:z:-igation 

{NWNESE) Within Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO 11-15 

QUANTITY 
0,756 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right prior to April 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the Water 
District 63 Water Master and only when water is being released 
for flood control by ~he United States from the Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the U.S. Department of the Army and the U.S. 
Department of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise River Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Nanual for Boise River Reservoir dated April 1985 and 
any future amendments or revisions made thereto pursuant to 
state or federal procedures or lawi provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April 1 and after October 3l shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SRBA Case No. 39576. 

THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRES WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARY OF BALLENTYNE DITCH COMPANY. 
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this wat~r right 

is described with a digital boundary as defined by I.e. Section 
42-2028(2) and authorized pursuant to I.C. Section 
42-1411(2) {h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54{b) PAGE 1 
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SRBI\ Part:ial Decree Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54 (b) (continued) 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources. A map 
depicting the place of use is atcached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT' 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT 11 POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order, it is hereby CERTIFIED 1 in accordance 
with Rule 54(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has deLermined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 

'"'""'"' o,oo ""''' '""'"''"" "'Y ''""' '"' oo '''''' ooy bo Cokoo ••~•'''' by <bo ''"'" A'"'''''' '"''' 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54{b) 
water Right 63-00260B File Number: 01415 

Jo H. 
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In Re SRBA 

Case No. 39576 

NAME: AND ADDRESS: 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATEo 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 

PLACE OF USE: 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE: FIFTH JUDICIJ>.L DISTJii~~; 0~ :~H!l.' · ' ",-.· ,. / ·· 
STATE OF IDP.HO, IN AND FOR THE CO\JNTY OF TWiii'iJl!'f~5 --~~:,~t;tt-· .. ' J ftJ 

~~~~ 1 
PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO {lfi!f f"li (J d - f-' -v~ LJ[i; 1 {.: .(~ 
I.R.C.P. 54(b) FOR •' ;· 3 

27 
Water Right 63-00264 

BALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/0 JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 63616 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY: SNAKE RIVER 

3.00 CPS 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the natural flow of the ~ater6 of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
receive 100 percent of their decreed quantities, at which time 
this right and t:he other rights containing this condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantit.ies 1 as the 
natural flow of the river decreases, beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding to the earliest 
rights containing thia condition in the order of their priority 
dates 1 and after all of the rights containing this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease below the amount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then this right and the other rights 
containing this conditionJ beginning with ~he latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

04/01/1878 

T04N ROlE SlG LOT 8 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

(NWNESE) Within Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO 11-15 

QUANTITY 
3.00 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right prior to April 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the Water 
District 63 Water Master and only when water is being released 
for flood control by the United States from the Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement bet>teen the u.S, Department of the Army and the U, S, 
Department of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise River Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Manual for Boise River Reservoir dated April"19B5 and 
any future amendmencs or revisions made thereto pursuant to 
state or federal procedures or law; provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April 1 and ~fter October 31 shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Re~ervoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir, as decreed in SRBA Case No. 39576. 

THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRE:S WITHIN THE 
BOtJNDARY OF BALLENTYNE D!TCH COMPANY. 
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defined by I.C. Section 
42-2028(2) and authorized pursuant to I.C. Section 
~2-1411(2) (h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

S'RBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. S4(b) PAGE 1 
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SRBA Partial Decree Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 5~ (b) (continued) 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

incorporated herein by reference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources. A map 
depicting the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary. 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESS.~Y FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 

THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I.C . SECTION 42-1412(6 ) . 

RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to ehe issues determined by the above judgment or orde r, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
~ith Rule S4(b), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that th bove judgment or order shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken a p ovided by the Idaho Appellate Rules . 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R,C.P. 54(b) 
Water Right 63-00.64 File Number' 01415 

the 
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In Re SRBA 

case No. 39576 

NAME AND ADDRESS : 

SOURCE: 

QUANTITY: 

PRIORITY DATE ' 

POINT OF DIVERSION: 

PURPOSE AND 

PERIOD OF USE, 

!?LACE OF USE: 

... - .; 

~. , ' . 
~ L L f;, 

i:_,_ '- ·-· ,,_,; G:,_ :.'/.'. Ho 
IN TP.B DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT~Ol>-·T}.!E_____ ~ 

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY'Jifj£'JT~IN FALLS -.. 

PJ>.RTIP.L DECREE PURSUANT :: U'i HC .l O pr:' /J 2 
I.R.C.P, 54(b) FOR 

Water Right 63-00285 

BALLENTYNE DITCH CO LTD 
C/O JOE KING 
170 N SIERRA WAY 
EAGLE, ID 83616 

BOISE RIVER TRIBUTARY: SNAKE RIVER 

0.392 CFS 

This right shall receive 100 percent of its decreed quantity 
until the natural flow of the waters of the Boise River shall 
decrease so that all rights containing this condition cannot 
recelve 100 per.cent of their decreed quantities, at which time 
this right a.nd the other rights containing t.his condition shall 
first be cut to 75 percent of their decreed quantities, as the 
natural flow of the river decreases, beginning with the latest 
rights containing this condition and preceding to the earliest 
rights containing this condition in the order of their priority 
dates, and after all of ~he rights con~aining this condition 
shall have been reduced to 75 percent of their decreed 
quantities, should the natural flow of the waters of the river 
decrease below the amount necessary to supply 75 percent of 
those decreed quantities, then this right and the other rights 
containing this condition, beginning with the latest and 
preceding to the earliest, shall be reduced to 60 percent of 
their decreed quantities. 

05/01/1906 

T04N ROlE S16 LOT B 

PURPOSE OF USE 
Irrigation 

(NWNESE) Within Ada County 

PERIOD OF USE 
03-01 TO ll-15 

QUANTITY 
0.392 CFS 

Diversion for irrigation under this water right prior to April 1 
and after October 31 shall occur only as authorized by the water 
District 63 Water Master and only when water is being released 
for flood control by the united States from the Lucky Peak Dam 
outlet under procedures and requirements for the Memorandum of 
Agreement between the U.S. Department of the Army and the U.S. 
Department of the Interior for Flood Control Operations of the 
Boise River Reservoirs, dated November 20, 1953, the Water 
Control Manual for Boise River Reservoir dated April 1985 and 
any future amendments or reviBions made thereto pursu~nt to 
state or federal procedures or law; provided that any such use 
of this water right prior to April 1 and after October 31 shall 
be subordinated to water rights for storage in Lucky Peak 
Reservoir, Lake Lowell, Arrowrock Reservoir, and/or Anderson 
Ranch Re£ervoir, aa decreed in SRBA Case No. 39576. 

THIS RIGHT IS LIMITED TO THE IRRIGATION OF 741 ACRES WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARY OF BALLENTYNE DITCH COMPANY. 
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right 
is described with a digital boundary as defined by I.e. Section 
42-2028(2) and authorized pursuant to I.C. Section 
42-141112) (h). The data comprising the digital boundary are 

SRBA PARTIAL DECREE I?URSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 54 (b) PAGE 1 
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SRBA Partial llecree Pursuant to I.R.C . P. 54(b) (continued) 

PLACE OF USE (continued) 

incorporated herein by reference and are st-ored on a CD-ROM disk 
issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District 
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources. A map 
depicting the place of use is attached hereto to illustrate the 
place of use described by the digital boundary . 

OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DE~INITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHTo 

THIS PARTI~L DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESS~~y FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE 
ENTRY OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. I . C. SECTION 42-1412(6). 

RULE S4(b) CERTIFICATE 

With respect to the issues determined by the above judgment or order 1 it ia hereby CERTIFIED, in accordance 
with Rule 54lb), I.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a 
final judgment and that the court has and does hereby direct that the above judgment or order shall be a final 
judgmenc upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules . 

SRBA PAR1'IAL DECREE PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. S4(b) 

Water Right 63-00285 File Numbero 01415 

a i the 
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EXHIBITH 

• 



From: Dustin Smith [mailto:dsmith@dlevans.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 8:47 AM 
To: sbowman@eagleriverdev.com 
Subject: Water Rights 

Here are the previous property owners and addresses. Again we foreclosed on the first two 
properties and the third is set for the 28 of March. We are needing to know if you are the ones 
who are over the water rights for these properties. 

Thomas Ricks 
Parcel Number: S0412142200 

A parcel ofland located in the Southeast quarter ofthe Northeast quarter of Section 12 (formerly 
described as South 3/4 ofthe Southeast quarter ofthe Northeast quarter of Section 12), Township 
4 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho 

Commonly Known as 0 North Meridian Road, Eagle, Idaho 83616 

Thomas Ricks 
Parcel Number: R2860500032 

A portion of Lot 3 Block 1 of Flint Estates, as shown on the Amended Plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 45 of Plats, at Pages 3713 and 3714, records of Ada County, Idaho, and situated in the 
North half of the Southeast quarter of Section 12, Township 4 North, Range 1 West, Boise 
Meridian, Ada County, Idaho 

Commonly Known as 0 West Flint Drive, Eagle, Idaho 83616 

Thomas Ricks 
Parcel Number: R2860500072 

A portion of Lot 4 Block 1 of Amended Plat Of Flint Estates, according to the official plat 
thereof, filed in Book 45 of Plats at Pages 3713 and 3714, official records of Ada County, Idaho, 
and situated in the North half of the Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 12, 
Township 4 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho 

Commonly Known as 0 West Flint Drive, Eagle, ID 83616 

Thanks! 
Dustin Smith 
Special Assets Analyst 
D.L. Evans Bank 
P.O. Box 1188 
Burley, ID 83318 
Phone: (208) 878-0627 
Fax: (208) 878-0633 

-- - - ---- ----------~ '"""""'o:::::::::======"""""==-



EXHIBIT I 

• • 



From: joeking7@cableone.net 
To: Ricks_T@msn.com 
CC: SBowman@EagleRiverDev.com 
Subject: Water Rights for Alfalfa field and Flint Drive Properties 
Date: Fri, 22 Mar 2013 12:47:15 -0600 

Tom 

The DL Evans Bank has contacted us regarding water right for properties that you previously 
owned ... see attached email to Shaun from Dustin Smith. 

We have told them that the Ballentyne Ditch is "over'' these water rights, but nothing more regarding 
transfer of shares. 

Based on our previous emails regarding water shares for 3468 Flint Drive and other conservations, I'm 
wondering if you have any plans to not transfer these water shares to the bank? As I add up the 
numbers, it appears we are talking about 39.6 shares. 

Hope your spring work is going well. I have burned weeds/grass on most of our ditch but this rain has 
me in the house today. 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

Joe 

8/12/2014 



EXHIBIT J 

• 



From: thomas ricks 
Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 1:36PM 
To: Joe King 
Subject: RE: Water Rights for Alfalfa field and Flint Drive Properties 

Joe, 

There will not be any transfer of water rights by me for any shares that I own. We have discussed, on 
other ocassions, that water rights in the Ballentyne Ditch Co: are personal peroperty and are not 
attached to the real property. Dl Evans Bank et al. are now owners of real property that does not have 
any water rights in an irrigation comapny. A dry land farm so to speak. I also informed you earlier that 
only by a court order will any water rights be transferred that are currently under my ownership. If you 
choose to do otherwise, you and the ditch company will be in violation of a federal stay order and the 
corresponding penalties that would come with that. In order to protect my interests, the ditch 
company would also be exposed to a lawsuit by me. I would strongly suggest that you tell Dl Evans 
.,Bank that the ditch company is only a facilitator and does not have the right to transfer shares without 
the owners permission or a court order. 

For VOllr ir)fq.rmation( the third property that the bank referre_d tq_ i$ staved_ bv the federc;~l court. There 
will not be a foreclosure sale on March 28. The b~nk has given you information that is not correct. 

Tom 



EXHIBITK 

• • 



Joe King 

From: 
Date: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Tom 

"Joe King" <joeking7@cableone.net> 
Saturday, March 23,2013 9:23AM 
"Ricks Tom" <Ricks_T@)D.sn.com> 
"Bowman Shaun" <SBowman@EagleRiverDev.com> 
Re: Water Rights for Alfalfa field and Flint Drive Properties 

Page 1 of2 

OK ... your position is no transfer of water without a court order. (That "court order" is a new 
statement .. .l've never heard you say that.) I'll pass this on to DL Evans Bank. I was pretty sure you 
wanted to retain your water but I needed to ask, and I wanted to let you know that the bank had 
contacted the ditch company. Just trying to do my job. 

Just to reiterate (from previous email) "We will not sign any water share certificate that is not 
supported with legal documentation." As you know, I have no personal stake in these water rights 
issues. That said, you guys (board members)elected me President some 12 years ago and that requires 
me to manage the Ballentyne Ditch business in accordance with directions from the Board and the 
rules/regulations/laws that govern issues like water rights. To be crystal clear, I believe in the rule of 
law ..... . 

Thanks for the info regarding the federal court stay order and your position on this matter. 

Joe 



EXHIBITL 

• • • 



---- .. ·--··- ----- ---·---
From: joeking7@cableone.net 
To: SBowman@EagleRiverDev.com; joeking7@cableone.net; Ricks_TA@msn.com; Ricks_T@msn.com; 
st.w~@ ida holawns.com 
Subject: Ballentyne Ditch-- Water turn-in one day early 
Date: Fri, 12 Apr 2013 20:00:20-0600 

Howdy 

I have a couple of questions: 

First: Is there any objection to turning-in the water on Sunday? (It will not cost us any storage.) 

Second: We have an unusual request from an area farmer (Josh J.) who wants to farm the ground near the 
Eagle High School (Tom old alfalfa field). He needs water. As of this afternoon he was calling Rex Barrie to 
contract for 210 acre feet of water through the Water District 63 rental pool. I spoke with both Josh and 
Rex today and told them we could deliver the water througtn:he Ballentyne Ditch. This will not affect our 
storage account. 
So, my question to the Board ... should be charge them a delivery charge for handling this water? If so, how 
much? I'm thinking yes but do not have any experience on such transactions. How does $300.00 sound? 
The $300.00 number would be about 10% of what it will cost Josh J. to lease the water. 

Regarding the first question, Redwood Creek is planning to turn-in their water from Dry Creek on Sunday so 
the North Channel will have water by Sunday afternoon. I checked the diversion box at Park Lane and it 
appears to be ready. 

Hope to hear from you soon. Sorry about this Friday evening action ... this situation on delivering water came 
to a head this afternoon and I've been busy with other stuff. 

Joe 

8/19/2014 



EXHIBITM 

• -



Joe King 

From: 
Date: 
To: 

Subject: 

Joe, 

"thomas ricks" <ricks_t@msn.com> 
Saturday, April13, 2013 11:38 AM 
"Joe King" <:;oeking7@cableone.net>; <sbowman@eagleriverdev.com>; "Thomas Ricks" <ricks_ta@msn.com>; 
<steve@idaholawns.com> 
RE: Ballentyne Ditch-- Water tum-in one day early 

I'm all for the early turn in. As far as the Ballentyne being a carrier for leased water, I vote a resonding NO. 
You have not been in a drought situation on the Ballentyne. If this situation continues, which it looks like it 
will, we will be cut to 60% or less the first part of July for the remainder of the season. Josh will have a call 
for his water but it will never get to him. Everyone else upstream will be taking their water at 100%, 
including Redwood Creek and the rest uf the subdivisions we service. His crop of potatoes will then burn up 
and we will be at the end of a lawsuit that we won't win because we couldn't deliver his water. If you decide 
to pursue this, let me know, because I am resigning from the board. Tom. 



EXHIBITN 

• • 



Joe King 

From: "Steve Snead" <steve@idaholawns.com> 
Date: Saturday, April13, 2013 7:34PM '' 
To: "'Joe King"' <joeking7@cableone.net>; "'Bowman Shaun'" <SBowman@EagleRiverDev.com>; "'Ricks 

Aaron'" <Ricks_ TA@msn.com>; "'Ricks Tom"' <Ricks_ T@msn.com> 
Subject: RE: Ballentyne Ditch-- Water turn-in one day early 

Hello Joe- I do not have the knowledge and history of all the upstream users you guys have through the years, 
but I am concerned of the following: 

1. If we allow their additional water down the ditch, what is our guarantee that they will not over use, 
and/or restrict us down stream? 

2. As the last group of users at the end of the delivery (Eaglecreek, Sedona, Ricks, and the group north of 
our box upstream on Park), which in recent years we have had extremely low flows after July/August. 
This year appears to be more restrictive as the river is to lower earlier than usual. 

3. I have to vote with Tom and my vote is to keep anybody out of our ditch that is not a direct user, mainly 
because we do not know when the water will limited this year, and the ability for them to affect us 
down stream in my opinion, is unknown. A Board member, this is not the year to allow somebody to 
buy water and try to use our ditch to convey, and not make a precedence for future users to try and use 
our ditch. 

4. If we are out voted, and you fell we need to acquiesce, I think we should change closer to $1000 per 
month. 

Maybe we should have an emergency Board meeting and get all the issues before us and vote. 

Thanks, 

PS Checked the flow from the head gate to Dry Creek and all looks great. I figure we will have water tomorrow 
around 2 or 3. 

PSS We do appreciate all your hard work. 

Steven Snead 
General Manager 
Idaho Landscape, 
LLC 
PO Box 809 
Star, ID 83669 
Cell: 208-941-0240 
Fax: 1-208-382-6828 
Email: steve@idaholawns.com 
Website: ldaholawns.com 



EXHIBITO 

• • 



Joe King 

From: 
Date: 
To: 

Subject: 

"Thomas Ricks" <ricks_ta@msn.com> 
Saturday, April13, 2013 10:3-2 PM 
"Steve Snead" <steve@idaholawns.com>; "Joe King" <joeking7@cableone.net>; "'Bowman Shaun"' 
<sbowman@eagleriverdev.com>; "Thomas Ricks" <ricks_ t@msn.com> 
RE: Ballentyne Ditch-- Water turn-in one day early 

Good Evening Joe-

Thanks for bringing this to our attention. Most importantly, I would have to agree with Steve in 
thanking you for all the hard work and effort you have put in to ensuring the ditch flows smoothly so to 
speak. I've been attending Ballantyne ditch meetings since I was a little kid and am certain 
things haven't operated as smoothly as they have since you've been onboard. 

Like you, I have spent the better part of my career in military leadership and can understand wanting 
to solve problems if not collaboratively, then by direction. In this instance however, I am very 
concerned for all the reasons Steve has identified, as well as those Tom has brought forward. I for one 
certainly don't want to be left exposed when this farmer doesn't get his water as flows decrease, and 
they will. 
As a side note, I run a large aviation program for the Department ofthe Interior's Office of the 

- -secretary where the Bureau of Reclamation is one of our subordinate Bureaus. Recently, their 
Commissioner briefed us that flows are going to be dangerously low throughout the west and although 
he did not elaborate, it causes me concern. Additionally as I'm sure you are aware, if we approve this 
un-precedented request, we will potentially become an avenue for every other person with some 
other non-standard request, further complicating our ditch, and inevitably decreasing available water 
for our legitimate users. 
Bottom line, this farmer knew he was leasing a dry farm. Although I agree his crops will need water, I 

do not think our ditch should be the vehicle and I vote no. 

Respectfully, 

T. Aaron Ricks 

.. - -- -·-·----·------ ·------------



EXHIBIT P 



Joe King 

From: 
Date: 
To: 

Subject: 

Howdy 

"Joe King" <joeking7@cableone.net> 
Sunday, Aprill4, 2013 7:38AM 
"Thomas Ricks" <ricks_ta@msn.com>; "Steve Snead" <steve@idaholawns.com>; "'Bowman Shaun'" 
<sbowman@eagleriverdev.com>; "Thomas Ricks" <ricks_t@msn.com> 
Re: Ballentyne Ditch-- Water tum-in one day early 

OK, the Ballentyne Ditch will not deliver rental pool water to this ground. I will inform Josh J. and Rex Barrie of 
our decision. 

I'm surprised at your concerns but this is why we operate with a Board of Directors. I thought this was a "no
brainer" because in essence the amount of water in the ditch would not have changed one iota from previous 
years. And when you look at the true amount of water available at the end of the ditch there should never be a 
shortage of water because only about 65% (could be as low as 60% for 2013) of the shareholders (number of 
water shares) are actually using water and over the last 13 years (since I've been keeping records) we have only 
used, on average, 626 acre feet of our 1,667 acre feet of storage. While these statistics are past performance, 
our job is to look forward and your timely input to that process is appreciated. 

Ballentyne water (about half a head) should be at Park Lane by noon and the water from Countryside/Redwood 
Creek should in by 1800 hours. Happy days (irrigation water) are here again. 

Steve/Aaron: Thank you for you acknowledgement of my efforts. I hope you will take time to inspect the entire 
ditch because we all need to see first-hand the areas that will require maintenance in the near future. 

Joe 



EXHIBITQ 



PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, LOVELAND&. SHIRLEY, LLP 

WILLIAM A. PARSONS 

RICHARD K , SMITH 

RANOOLPH C . STONE 

LANCE A - LOVELAND 

DAVID F . SHIRLEY 

Ba!Ientyne D~tch Cnrrlr nny, Ltd . 
170 N Sierra View Way 
Eagle, ID 83616 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

137 WE.ST 13TM STREET 

P . 0, BOX 910 

BURLEY, IDAHO 83318 

April 15, 2013 

Dear Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd. 

-. ' 

TELEPHONE 

(208) 878-8382 

FAX NO. 

(208) 878-0146 

pss@pml.org 

On January 24, 2013, TitleOne Corporation recorded a Correction Trustee's Deed by 
which it conveyed certain property, as described in the attached Exhibit A to this letter (the 
"Property"), to D.L. Evans Bank subsequent to a foreclosure sale. The Deed of Trust foreclosed 
on provided to TitleOne Corporation, as Trustee, all of the Grantor's, Thomas M. RKks' , righ1., 
title, and interest to real property, with "all water, water rights and ditch rights (including stc.ck 
in utilities with ditch or irrigation rights)." The Trustee's Deed to D.L. Evans Bank did not 
reserve any water, water rights, ditch rights, or other appurtenances to the conveyed Property. 

Subsequent to the conveyance by Tru, tees Deed D.L. Evans Bank leased the Property to 
be fanned . D.L. Evans Banl was subsequently informed by the Ballentyne Ditch Company, 
Ltd. that it would not release water or water rights associated with the Property to D.L. Evans 
Bank, even if D.L. Evans Bank paid for wheeling the water. 

If Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd., continues to refuse to provide D.L. Evans Bank with 
the water and water rights associated with the Property, D.L. Evans Bank is at ri~~1~ cf !osing its 
agricultural exemption on the property, which will damage D.L. Evans Bank in the amount. of 
approximately $15,000.00 to $20,000.00. In addition, D.L. Evans Bank may be damaged in the 
amount expended by the farmer who prepared to farm the leased Prope11y. 

Please clarify Ballentyne Ditch Company's position regarding the water and water rights 
associated with the Property. Also, please document and address why the water and water right s 
associated with the Property cannot be conveyed at this time. 



JRN/cmr 
En c. 

Sincerely, 

PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
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PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, LOVELAND &. SHIRLEY, LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

WILLIAM A . PARSONS 

RICHARD K SMITH 

RANDOLPH C . STONE 

137 WEST 13 TH STREET 
TELEPHONE 

(208) 878-8382 
P . 0 . BO X 910 

BURLEY, IDAHO 83318 
LANCE A . LOVELAND 

FAX NO . 

(208) 878-0146 

DAVID F . SHIRLEY 
pss@pmt.org 

_ .. , D \'1 r 

(&v :;.U ~~ ~ 

l-1a!J.er;.tyn~ .D!tcl1 Com.p?..!'!)', I..~td . 

170 N Sierra View Way 
Eagle, ID 83616 

April 22, 20 13 

Re: D.L. Evans Banks April15, 2013 Letter 

Dear Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd. 

This letter is sent to clarify D.L. Evans Bank's intent in se:'lding its letter of April 15, 
20l3. 

D.L. Evans Bank recognizes that Thomas M. Ricks has fil. t d for chapter 11 bankruptcy. 
and that he has included an o\vnership interest in the Ballentyne Ditch Co., in the amount of71 .5 
shares, in his bankruptcy schedules. Those schedules, however, do not identify the shares with 
any particular property; rather, the schedules indicate Mr. Ricks owns an interest in an 
incorporated or unincorporated business. In past bankruptcies, Mr. Hicks has either not 
scheduled an interest in Ballentyne Ditch Co., or has scheduled an interest with a different 
number of shares. It is not possible for D.L. Evans Bank, based en Mr. Ricks' schedules, to 
know whether the ownership interest sch~dukd in his bankruptcy included, or potentially 
included, any water rights associated with the 1Jroperty foreclost~d on by D.L. Evans Bank in 
hnuary 20! 3. Because Mr. Ricks' schedules arc unclear regardmg his scheduled interest, and 
because JVIr. Ricks owns property other than the foreclosed on property for which he likely still 
ovms Ballentyne Ditch Co. water rights, D.L. Evans Bank requested clarification fi·om 
Ballentyne Ditch Co. with regard to the property foreclosed on by D.L. Evans Bank. 

D.L. Evans Bank asserts that the water rights associa!ed with the foreclosed on property 
were transfeiTed to it by the Trustee's Deed transferring the property. While the bank docs not 
believe the water rights associated with the foreclosed on property are protected by !he m;tor:1<J li (: 
stay in Mr. Ricks bankruptcy, the bank is in the process of preparing a motion requestiug a 
finding by the Banl<.ruptcy Court that the stay is inapplicable to the bank ' s rightf; out of w-1 

ab1rndance of caution. 



Ballentyne Ditch Co. 
April 22, 2013 
Page2 

Because the Court has not yet entered such a finding, the bank's April 15, letter did not 
request, Ballentyne Ditch Co. to correct its records to reflect D.L. Evans Bank as the owner of 
the water rights associated with the foreclosed property to which the rights are appurtenant 
(assuming the Ballentyne Ditch Co.,'s records reflect Mr. Ricks as the owner of the rights 
associated with the foreclosed on property). In addition, the bank is not requesting, and will not 
request, Ballentyne Ditch Co. to provide D.L. Evans Bank with any water rights that it does not 
own. b._t this point, the bank does not request any changes be made to property the Ballent;ym._ 
!_)it{;h Co.'s records indicate is Mr. Ricks' prupt:a'ty. 

The bank will proceed working with Ballentyne Ditch Co. to correct its records once the 
Bankruptcy Court clarifies (1) what was included when Mr. Ricks identified his ownership 
interest in Ballentyne Ditch Co., and (2) whether the automatic stay protects water rights in 
which Mr. Ricks no longer has a legal or equitable interest. 

At the same time, D.L. Evans Bank has requested from the Ballentyne Ditch Co., the 
ability to wheel water which the bank has obtained from other sourcesto the foreclosed on 
properties. Though Mr. Ricks has never had any interest in that water, the Ballentyne Ditch Co. 
has refused the wheeling of water to that property. The reason for the refusal to provide D.L. 
Evans Bank with non-Mr. Ricks water that the bank has associated with thej)roperty is unclear. 
For that reason, the bank continues to request clarification regarding Ballentyne Ditch Co.'s 
position regarding why non-Mr. Ricks water cannot be conveyed to the foreclosed on property. 
Is it because the bank associates the water with the foreclosed on property, or is there some other 
reason? If it is because the water has been associated with the foreclosed on property, please 
explain. 

Please let me know if there are any questions regarding D.L. Evans Bank's intent or the 
information included in this letter. 

JRN/cmr 
cc: D.L. Evans Bank 

Randal French, by email 

Sincerely, 

PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 



EXHIBITS 



PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, LOVELAND&.. SHIRLEY, LLP 
A TTO RNE Y S AT LAW 

W ILLIAM A. P A RSO NS 
137 WEST l3'TM STREET 

RICHARD K. S M ITH 
P. o. aox 910 

R AN D OL P H C. STO NE 

TELEP HON E 

(208) 8 78-8382 

FAX NO . 

L A N C E A.- LOVELAND I . · • : · 
• ;; '··· 1208) 878-0146 

BURLEY, IDAHO . 83318 

D AV ID F "SHIRLEY , : o~ .' 

,• '~ .. _.- l · ~ : : 

Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd. 
170 N Sierra View Way 
Eagle, ID 83616 

., . 

Re: D.L. Evans Banks Water 

Dear Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd. 

-: , ,: ' 

May 20,2013 

This letter is sent as a follow up to D.L. Evans Bank's letters of Aprill5 and April22, 
2013. 

Upon further review ofldaho's water rights and water delivery statutes, the bylaws of the 
Ballentyne Ditch Company, Ltd., and the other materials and documents associated with this 
matter, D.L. Evans Bank plans to request an opinion from the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources as to whether D.L. Evans Bank is entitled to receive the water that is appurtenant to 
the properties foreclosed on under Deed of Trust No. 107082317, and whether Ballentyne is 
required to deliver that water to the bank._p.L. Evans Bank is .not seeking any change in stock 
ownership at this time; only a determination as to which water it is already entitled to receive. 

This letter is sent because the approach identified herein was not identified in the bank's 
April22, 2013, letter. 

JRN/cmr 
cc: D .L. Evans Bank 

Randal French, by email 

Sincerely, 

PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 

~ 
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TltkOne Corporation 
868 E. Riverside: Drive, Ste 100 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
(208) 4U85J J 
Order No.: 12215597 
RickSJ Jl205193 

ADA COUNTY RECORDER Christopher D. Rich AMOUNT 22.00 5 
BOISE IDAHO 01{24/2013 02:12PM 
DEPUTY Bonnie Oberbillig 

:;::.=~~:: IIIIDIIIIII.NimiRI 
TITLEONE BOISE 113008750 

CORRECTION TRUSTEE'S DEED 
•TtUs deed is being recorded to replace the Trustee's Deed recorded on January 22, 2013, as Inxtrwnent 
No. 11300801?. 

See attached exhibit A 

By rc.ason of the automatic stay provisions ofU.S. Bankruptcy Code ll U.S.C. 362, the sale WIIS discontinued. 
and pursuant to provisions of Idaho Code 45-l506(A) the sale was rescheduled and conducted follow ina 
expimtion or termination of the effilct of t/te stay in lhe manner provided by tllat section. The Affidavit of 
Compliance with I. C. 45-1506A(2)[3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

This conveyance is made pursuant to the powen ronfemul upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between 
Thomas M Ricks , a single man, as original graJJinr(s) for the: benefit and security of D.L. Evans Bank, as 
beneficiary, reoonied June 8, 2007, as Jnstrument No. 107082317, Mortgage Records of Ada County, Idaho 
and 'lfier the fUlfillment of the conditions specified in said Peed of1'nlst au!borizing this conveyance as 
follows: · · 

I. Defilult occurred in the obligations for whicl\ said Deed of Trust was given as security and the 
beneficiary made demand upon the said trUStee to sell sa "Til property pursuant tn the tenns of said Deed of 
Trust Notice of Default was rei:orded as Instrument No. 112037709, Mortgage Records of Ada County, 
Idaho and in the off'lce of the Recorder of each OOQnty in which the property dcscn'bed in said deed of trust 
or any part thereof, is situated, the nature of such def<iult being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such 
default still existed at the time of 5ale. 

2. After recordation of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the rime and pl11ce of the sale of 
said property by registered/certified mail, return receipt requested, by personal ~lee upon the occupants 
of said real propeny and/or by l'(l$till8 in a oonsplc:uous place on said premises and by publishing 1~ 11 

newspaper of general cirtulatioo In eacb of the counties In which the property is situated 11!1 more: fully 
appears in affidavils tceorded 11.-i lCI!St 20 days-prior to dato of Slllc as lnsuument'No{s) 112070718, 
Mortgage Records of Ada County, Idaho. 

3. The provisions, recital~ and conlents of rite Notice ofDefaulr referred to in paragrdph (l) supra and of 
the Affidavits referred to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby in~Xirporated herein and made 
an integral part hereof for all pwposcs as though set forth therein at length. 

4. All requirements ofla.w regarding the mailing, pc!:iunal service, posting, publieation and recording of 
Notice of De.fl11.1lt, and Notice of Sale tllld all other notices have been complied with. 

:;, Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving ofNotlce of Sale by registered or certified mail 
iwd the Sllle of said property. 

6. Trustee, at the time and pia": of sale fixed by said notice, at public IIUCtion, in one parcel, struck off 
to Grantee, being the IUgbest bidder therefore, the propeny herein described, -;:n ::: ;265 QOO.OO, 
subject however to all prior lians 11.11d encumbrarn:cs. No person or corporatiOn offe to c. ony pan of 
said property less than the whole therooffor the amount of principal. inteTest, adv1111ees and costll. 

lN W JTNESS WHEREOF, The Trustee, pursuant to a resolution uf its Bouni of Ditector5 has caused Its 
Curporation n!IITie 10 be hereunto subscribed. 

Dated: 01/2412013 



Exhibit A 

PARCELl 

A parul ofl811d located in the Southeast qlllii1Cr of the Northeast quarter of Section 12 (formerly de:~cn"bed 
as South 3/4 of the Southeast quarter ofihe Northeast quaner of Section 12), Township 4 North, Range I 
We~ Boise M~ridi~, Ada County, Idaho, more particularly described as tollows: 

Commencing at the sectlon comer common ro Sections I and 12 of said Township4 North, R1111ge 1 West 
and Sections 6 and 7 of Township 4 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian;_thtmce 
South 00"28'31" West, 1321.04 feet on the section line common to said Secti<lns 12 and 7 to the North 
1/16th section comer common to said Sections 12 and 7; thence continuing 
South 00"28'3 I" West, 330.21 fuct on the section line common to said Sections 12 1111d 7 to the Nonheast 
corner of the South 3/4 of the Suutheast quarter ofthe NOJ1hcast quarter of said Section 12, said pt~int being 
the Re!li Point of Beginning; theace·continuing 
South 00"28'3 I" West, 990.64 fuet on tbe section line common to said Sections 12 and 7 to the quarter 
section comer common to said Sections 12 and 7; thence 
North 89"20'22" West, l322.35 feet on tbe Jlagt-West mid-section line of said Section 12 to t~c center East 
1116th section comer of said Section 12; theno:e 
North 00"30'18" East, 990.32 feet on the North-South I /16th section line of the Northeast quarter of said 
Section I 2 to the Northwest comer ofthe South 3/4 of the Sou!heast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said 
Section 12 (itom which point the North-East Ill 6th section comer of said Section 12 bears North 
00"30'18" East, 330.12 feet distant); thence from said Northwest comer and leaving said I /16th section line 
South 89"21'12" East, 1321.83 feet on the Northerly boundary line of the South 3/4 of the 'Southeast quarter 
ofthc: ~ortheast quarter ofS.,L'tion 12 to the Real Point ot'Beoginning. 

PARCELll 

A portion of Lot 3 in Block I of Flint Ests!es..as shown on the Amended Plat thereof, recorded in Book 45 
of Plats, at Pages 3713 811d 3714, record• of Ada County, Idaho, and situated in the North halfofthe 
Southeast qWIJ'Ier of Section I 2, ToW115hip 4 North, Range I West, Boise Meridian, Ada County, Idaho, 
tnore particularly described as follows: · 

Beginning itt the Southwesterly comer of Lot 3; thence along the exterior boundlll)' of said Lot 3, the 
following courses: 
North 00°46'15" East, 549.01 feet; thence 
South 89"17'06" East, 520.00 feet; thence 
South 00°42'44" West, 233.87 feet; thence leaving said exterior boWtdary 
North 89"17'16" West, 259.61 feet; thence 
South 00"42'44" West, 264.21 teet to the Southerly line ohaid lot; thence along said Southerly line 
South 79°4D'26" West, 265.87 fuet to the Point of Beginning. 



TitleOne Corporation 
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
(208) 424-8511 
Order No.: 12215597 
Ricks /12205193 

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE 

I, Amy Wilcoxson, the undersigned, being first duly sworn. deposes and says that I am a citizen of the 
United States, over eighteen (18) years of age, a resident of Ada County, Smte ofldabo, that J am an 
officer ofTitleOne Corporation, our business address is 868 E. Riverside Drive, Suite 100, Eagle, 
Idaho 83616, ao:d that we are Trustee. 

That by reason of the expiration or termination of the effect of the automatic stay provisions of the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U.S.C, 362 and by that reason of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) Rescheduled Sale, 
the Trustee rescheduled the sale for the 22nd day of January, 2013. 

That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was given at least thirty (30) days before the day of the 
rescheduled sale by registered or certified mail to the last known address of all persons who were 
entitled to notice by mail of the origilllll sale and to any person who shall have recorded a request for 
notice of sale at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the rescheduled sale date in the form and manner 
required by section 45-1511, ldaho Code. · 

That Notice of the Rescbedu1ed Sale was published in the newspaper of original publication once a 
week for three (3) successive weeks, making three (3) publications in all, with the last publication at 
least ten ( 1 0) days prior to the day of sale. 

That the Trustee makes this Affidavit, stating compliance with sub-section (2) and (3) of Section 45-
1506A, Idaho Code, as more further required in sub-section ( 4) of said Section. 

/ ' Dated: 01/24/2013 

State of Idaho 
County of Ada 

On this 24\11. day of January in the year 2013, before me, the undersigned, a notmy public in and for said state 
personally appeared, Amy Wilcoxson, known to me to be the Assistant Secretary of the corporation that 
executed this instrument and the person ·who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation as trustee, 
and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
ha offixetl m~ 1cial seal the y and year in this certificate first 11bove written. 

Notary Public 
Residing at: ,.--"""-'..>o:Jt-=-'"---r-
My commission expires 



The Idaho Business Review, LLC 
855 W. Broad St Suite 103 
Boise, ID 83702 
208-33~3768 

www.idahobusinessreview.com 

Amy Wilcoxson 
TitleOne 
868 E Riverside Dr 
Ste 100 
Eagle, ID 83616-6019 

Total Lines: __liL Cost ofLines: $.89/$.78 Total: $387.10 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 

Sean Evans, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: That your affiant is over 
the age of eighteen (18) years, and the Publisher of the Idaho Business Review, 
a weekly newspaper, published in Boise, Ada County, State of Idaho and having 
a general circulation in said county, and which said newspaper has been 
continuously and uninterruptedly published in said county during a period of 78 
consecutive weeks prior to the first publication of the notice, a copy of which is 
attached hereto. That said notice was published in said newspaper once each 
week for _l__ consecutive weeks, -the first publication being on the _2L day of 

:

befr2 and the last being oil the _ll_day of Janwuy 2013 

-- >!r~ 
PubJjsher 

State ofldaho) 

) ss. 
County of Ada ) 

On this ~of January 2013 before me, a Notary Pubk in and for the State 
of Idaho, personally appeared before Sean Evans, known to me to be the 
Publisher of the Idaho Business Review, and the person whose name is 
subscribed to· the affidavit set forth herein, and being first duly sworn, declared 
that the statements contained therein are true and acknowledged to me that he 

executed the same. /'' /J ~ n 

+1 0i~ ~)£ CHRIS SMITH . . N6TARY SlGNATURE 

NOTARY PUBliC . 
STATE OF IDA!-!9, .1 • Cbris Smith 

t ' ;'I'J'{ti/t>t...-'liiW:kJ 3 5 bl s4 RcsidingatBoise,ldaho 

........... -·-··-......... --.... ·-· .. 
-------~- ~ - . 

My C<Jmmis5ion Expires 
03/25/2017 

------~---------------------------~==~---



.. 
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Robert H. McQuade 
Ada County Assessor 
190 E Front Street Suite 1 07 
Boise, ID 83702-7300 
adacountyassessor.org 

PARCEL DESCRIPTION: 
S 60 RDS OF SE4NE4 
SEC 12 4N 1W 
#141500-R 
#94072254 #94072252 

BELLEWOOD VILLAGE LLC 
5655 W FLOATING FEATHER RD 
EAGLE ID 83616-3103 

2012 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE 

HIS IS NOT A BILL 
DO NOT PAY 

For any questions, please notify the Assessor's Office immediately 

Assessor's Telephone Number: ( 2 0 8 ) 2 8 7- 7 2 2 7 
spowers@adaweb.net 

Parcel Address: N MERIDIAN RD 
MERIDIAN ID 83616 

Appeals of your property value mLISl be filed in 
writing, on a form provided by the County, by: 

June 25, 2012 

Tax Code Area: 2 71 

Parcel Number: 

ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
CURRENT DESCRIPTION LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE CURRENT YEAR'S VALUE 

IRRIGATED AG 30.550- 50.500 51.600 
WASTE LAND 0.450 0 0 

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE: 31.000 50,500 51,600 
LESS HOMEOWNERS EXEMPTION: 0 0 
NET TAXABLE PROPERTY VALUE: 50.500 51.600 

These values may not include personal property values. Taxes are based on the values shown on this Notice and on the Budgets of the taxing districts. 
51,600 

44,900 45,800 
HISTORICAL ASSESSED 
VALUES & TAXES 
Property Roll 
Black= Total Assessed Value 
Gray= Taxes 
Current Year Tax not yet available 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION DATE OF PUBLIC 
TAXING DISTRICTS PHONE NUMBER BUDGET HEARING 

ADA COUNTY (208) 
PEST EXTERMINATION (208) 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL (208) 
ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DIST (208) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2 (208) 
ADA COMMUNITY LIBRARY (208) 
STAR CEMETERY (208) 
EAGLE FIRE (208) 
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT ( 208) 
COLLEGE OF WESTERN IDAHO (208) 

THIS IS NOT A BILL. DO NOT PAY. 

ASSESSMENTS SHOULD REFLECT MARKET VALUE AS OF 1/1/2012. 
Please direct HOMEOWNERS & CIRCUIT BREAKER calls to 287-7200 

287-7000 8-1-2012 
577-4646 8-1-2012 
287-2950 8-1-2012 
387-6120 8-22-2012 
855-4500 6-19-2012 
362-0181 8-28-2012 
286-7727 6-5-2012 
939-6463 8-7-2012 
577-4646 8-1-2012 
562-3299 7-17-2012 

See the back of this Notice for details 

0001611 
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Robert H. McQuade 
Ada County Assessor 
190 E Front Street Suite 107 
Boise, 10 83702-7300 
adacountyassessor.org 

PARCEL DESCRIPTION 
PAR#0032 NW'LY POR LOT 3 BLK 1 
FLINT ESTATES AMD 
#0030-B 

BELLEWOOD VILLAGE LLC 
5655 W FLOATING FEATHER RD 
EAGLE ID 83616 

2012 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE 

HIS IS NOT A BILL 
DO NOT PAY 

For any questions, please notify the Assessor's Office immediately 

Assessor's Telephone Number: ( 2 0 8 ) 2 8 7- 7 2 2 7 
spowers@adaweb.net 

Parcel Address: W FLINT DR 
EAGLE ID 83616 

Appeals of your property value must be filed in 
writing, on a form provided by the County, by: 

June 25, 2012 

Tax Code Area: 05-68 

Parcel Number: 
R2860500032 

ASSESSED VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 
CURRENT DESCRIPTION LOTS/ACRES LAST YEAR'S VALUE CURRENT YEAR'S VALUE 

RES LOT OR TRACT 4.800 180,000 180,000 

TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE: 4.800 180,000 180.000 
LESS HOMEOWNERS EXEMPTION: 0 0 
NET TAXABLE PROPERTY VALUE: 180,000 180.000 

These values may not include personal property values. Taxes are based an the 'lalues shown on this Notice and on the Budgets of the taxing districts, 

305,000 289,800 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 

HISTORICAL ASSESSED 
VALUES & TAXES 
Property Roll 
Black= Total Assessed Value 
Gray= Taxes 
Current Year Tax not yet available 

DATE OF PUBLIC 
TAXING DISTRICTS PHONE NUMBER BUDGET HEARING 

ADA COUNTY (208) 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL (208) 
ADA COUNTY HIGHWAY DIST (208) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2 (208) 
EAGLE CITY (208) 
STAR CEMETERY (208) 
EAGLE FIRE (208) 
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT (208) 
COLLEGE OF WESTERN IDAHO (208) 

THIS IS NOT A BILL. DO NOT PAY. 

ASSESSMENTS SHOULD REFLECT MARKET VALUE AS OF 1/1/2012. 
Please direc t HOMEOWNERS & CIRCUIT BREAKER calls to 287-7200 

287-7000 8-1-2012 
287-2950 8-1-2012 
387-6120 8-22-2012 
855-4500 6-19-2012 
939-6813 8-21-2012 
286-7727 6-5-2012 
939-6463 8-7-2012 
577-4646 8-1-2012 
562-3299 7-17-2012 

See the back of this Notice for details 

0001608 


